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rüKNOIS \\I Mil IT (1 TO OPKIUTRI

Stocks
to the extenjt <>i t60 to * 1,'U) or upwards, should 

J write to
HENRY L, RAYMOND A CO.,

Commission Stock Hhokkha,
Ne. 4 Pine Mlrrel, New lark.

Stock* carried on 3 to 10 per cent, margin, 
fractional order* executed satisfactorily. Com
plete Information relating to Wall Street traus 
aetlon* mailed free ; also our Weekly Financial 
Report*. Our junior partner Is a member of the 
Mining S'i.rk Exchange, and orders for mining 
slock» will also receive «pedal attention.

YVANTED.—Healthy youn^ women
* wan tec I as Probationers for the Nurse* 

Home and Training School Apply to Lady 8u 
periutendent General aud Marine Hospital, St. 
Catharines.

MKDICAI,.

A GOOD opening presents itself for a 
General practitioner in. General practitioner!

Apsiey. No resident medical man within 30 
rule*.

the neighbourhood of 
man within 30 
rough it " would

[ACKSON rak,
General Financial and Investment A 

ithei
Loans on Mei

ut. Muni 
and sold. 

_ es effected. 
Merchandise or Commercial

_______ „ t Agei
cipal or other Bond* or Stocks taught 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities 
Advance* on Stock», 
paper negotiated 

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), tod is prei«trcd to in- 
sore merchandise iuwanle or outward*; also 
eattle *hipmeuts (including the mortality riekl, 
at current rate*. P. 0. Box 1.781. Office 31V Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

mile*. A gentleman willing to 
soon find a profitable practi e

Enquire at this Office, or of the Bev. P. Har 
ding. Apsiey.

WANTED.

A COMPETENT Organist for Church
of Hoiy Trinity, Yarmouth, N. 8. 

Reference* required. Apply to
JOB HATPIKI.D,

YARMOUTH. N. 8.

ARMSON & FLOYD,
IMPORTFB8 OV

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.
4S King-el. We*I,

TORONTO

Private Funds to 
Small Sums:

Loan In Large or 
lowest ratea.

WATSON THORNE A SMELLIE.
Harr!Kter*, Solicitors, Ac.

Offices: Marshall'* Buildings.
4'.1 KINO STREET WEST,

Horace Thorne, TORONTO, Canada.
Geo. H. Watson.
Robert Soartb Smellie.

aZOWSKI AND BUCHAN,
30, King Street East, Tsrssts,

BANKERS * STOCK BROKERS
American and Sterling Exchange. Amerieai 

Ourrency, etc., bought and sold. Stocks, Bond 
tod Debentures bought tod sold on oommisstor 

O. & Gzowm, Jr. Ewino Buchan

yyiLLlAM O. STORM, R.C.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Has had large experience In DESIGNING and 
CON8TRUT&G CHURCHES AND SCHOOL- 
HOUSES, as well as In General Building.

Plans and Specification* of every kind carefully 
tad accurately prepared.
Omci:—IN At 1W Union l<aaa Bnlldlng*,

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

rp T>AKER’S stock consists of up-
ward* of 200,000 volumes in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue*, published periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

rpHE VOYAGE OF THE VEGA:
JL round Asia and Europe, by Albx. Nordan-

$6.00. 

by 
MXX

"your proPerttJNSURE
IN THE

SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL | 
INSURANCE CO.,

of EdinbunP-
Aa«ete ever filSJMJM,

Office 60 Church-street ___
BANK* BKOTHKB*

House, Land Insurance, and 81 
General Agent*.

IJ^E PART MENT NOTICE.
Tnllnrlng

Bpielnl
Royal Navy Serge.
Light Scotch Suitings. w
Light Tro woe rings.

Beady Made Department.
Light Overcoats,

Waterproof, Alpaca, and Linen Coats, 
and Dusters.

Karamhla* and Shirt Maklag DeprV.
White Shiite.
Coloured Shirts*
Summer Merino Shirts and Dra 
Cashmere Shirt* and Drawers.
Fine Cotton Hosiery.
Fine Cashmere Hosiery

ENGLAND
. SHORT HISTORY OF ART. *By
JULIA DE FOREST.............................. $2.40

GERMANY, PAST AND PRESENT.
By 8. BARING-G01*LD. Two vols. ... $4.00

SWISS LETTERS AND ALPINE
POEMS. By the late FRANCES RIDLEY 
HAVERGAL. ...   62.00

MEMORIALS OF FRANCES RIDLEY
HAVERGAL. By HER SISTER............. SO

MANITOBA, ITS INFANCY, GROWTH 
AND PRESENT CONDITION. By Rev. Prof. 
BRYCE, Head of Manitoba College. ... *2.65

ROIVUK 1.1. * HUTCHISON,
76 KING STREET EAST,

Toro nth

GOODS.EW

Choicest Styles in Scarfs.
Choicest Styles in Collars.
Clerical Collars.

R. J. HUNTER,
COB. KINO ft CHURCH - 8TS.

For
are now offerin'-:
If reach Kid

MERRETT,dE.
Artistit tEall fJaptrs.

n

co

King Street Bast
GRATEFUL- COWFORTI NO, PAPER HAN6IN61 Specialty.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
•JO, «eawell Read, l,dtiden, Ragland,

Establishbd 1849.

TABLISHED 1842.

SPECIALITIES.
CLERGYMEN’S SURPLICES 

AND STOLES,
CLERGYMEN S SUITS TO ORDER

SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

GEO.

Jnne 8th.

HARCOURT
& SON.

NEW BOOKS.

8KIOLD.
HE MAKING
Out*.

OF

THK PULPIT COMMENTARY.
IDITED bv the Rev Canon H. D. M

Svo, cloth. 
Volumes now

E SPENCE. MA. Super i 
Mailed free on receipt of price, 
ready.

GENESIS ; by Rev. T. Whitelaw,
fourth edition ....................... ... $5 25

JOSHUA ; by Rev. Prof. J. J. Lias, ma.
aeooud edition ... ............ ... $4 40

JUDGES * RUTH; by Right Rev,
Lord A. C. Harvey, DD.and by Bev J. Morison, 
MA. third edilion ................ $3 75

1 SAMUEL; by the Very Rev. R. D.
Smith, third edition ........................ $5 25

EZRA, NEHEMIAH, ESTHER; by
Canon 8. Rawlenson, fourth edition ... $4 40

LEVITICUS; by Rev. Preb. F. Mey-
ricb, MA, third edition ................ $5 25

NUMBERS; by Rev. R. Winterbotham
LLB, third edition ... ... $5 25

cuunHKR «nom***.
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,

27 KING STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

No. 315 Square Rattan Che*.

piONEER RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

, BROCKTON,
ESTABLISHED 1873.

All kinds of Rattan, Reed, tod Willow 
tore in Stock sad made to Order,

Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN
BKOCKTON, —

co„
Near

FÂ1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

| WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS Ac.

Paper Hanging, Caioomining 
House Painting.

Workshops 21 Victoria street

A MACDONALD,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

EPPmLQ0G0A| CHINA HALL.
«By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws

which govern the opei étions of the digestion and ...................
and by careful application of the fine The undersigned would direct the attention __ 

properties of well-eeleoted Cocoa, Mr. Epps has hotelkeepers to his large and well assorted stock 
provided our breakfast tatfles with a delicately I of
flavoured beverage which mat save us many - ., por (lleee Mid Hotel floodsheavy doctors’bills. It 1* by the judicious use of I LUU6ry, DBT ulR88, ana noiei uOOQS
such articles of diet hat a constitution may be| t
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds os subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft Ay keeping ourselves wtil for
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
trame."—«Civil Service Gasette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sol 
to packets and tins only (lf-lb. and lb.) labeled.

JAM** BPPfi *
Homoeopathic 0

Lm4*b,

Of Every Description.
An assortment of Haviland’e French China has

Dessert, Tea
" y en- 
lon, and

been received, comprising Dinner, Dessert 
Sets, and Combination Sets, which diepla;

| tirelv new designs In colouring, decoration
8 T$iese Goods afford opportunities of making 
selections which cannot be obtained at any other 

I establishment in this Dominion, and being im- 
I ported direct from the Manufacturers are pre
sented at prime as low as at wholesale.

, Cingalese is the name of a widely and favora-l 
bly known hair restorer which Is not recommend-1 
ed to do utterly impossible things, but then no-1 
thing is better for keeping the hair in good candi-1 
tionand restoring It when lost. If the scalp 11 oa-1

Kble of being toned up, to exert its proper funo-| 
oa, sold at Aft y cents per bottle by

«LOTIB
4» King-street Bast, Toronto.

■ day at home. Samples worth 
tree. Address Stinson A C#

j'bst,
Cheapest uw
l*r KeMMA'-__. . . .Parlors. Banks, 0*ces, Picture____
lea. Theatre*. Depots, etc. New and ete-
___ designs. Send size of row. Get
Circular and estimate. A liberal dineet 
to churches and the trade.

1. P. FRINK. s$i Pearl St.. N. V,

Bleed.—The blood is the true essence of 
vitality, without pure blood there can he no 
healthy action in the system. Boil* .blotches, 

pies and the various burners and blemishes 
le skin are only symptomatic of bad blood— 
, needs 

render Its 
effectually
obtains a healthy action of the liver, bowels, 
kidney, skin etc, end strengthening while It regu
lates and purifies

Mr. H. MxcCai thy, Chemist, Ottawa, 
writes ; “ I have been dispensing and 
jobbing Northrop ft Lvman’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and Hypopbosphites of 
Lime and Soda for the past two years, 
and consider that there is no better pSs, 
paration, of the same kind in the mar
ket. It is very palatable, and for chro
nic oooghs it has no equal."

3*3 Y*N«E STREET,

(OPPOSITE ELM,)

Custom Work a specialty. Choioe 
Fit Guaranteed.

Recovering, Lining, and 
and Parasols, a speciality.

pETERKIN BROTHERS.
Wood Carvers, and Gilders,

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Window Oomioee, Pictures, and M

.

71 $*»is smart. Wew

TORONTO, 
and genera

New

MANUFA

H.to



814 DOMINION CHURCHMAN. (Jult 6, 1888,

■itwMriT e«M.
QRDBRS for alïldnds of CHURCH

KMBROIDSRT, Alter Linen, Sets for pri- 
ni* Communion, Coloured Stole», Linen Vest 
mente, Aim* Bags, Alter Frontale Desk end Dowel 
Hanging», etc, etc., received end carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost,

, Apply to the PRESIDENT,
ITS Gerard-street, east.

FLACK AND SON.

Beat, Tarent*.
DKAI.KR8 Ut

GENERAL GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, ETC.

REFRIGERATORS, ICE CREAM
iRiiim.

WATER FILTERS. WATER COOLKRS.
' , At THE

Housekeeper’s Emporium, 
MARRY A. COLLINS,

0 TONGS STREET, WEST SIDE.

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

v- -

84 AM WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors weet of the old Bleed.)

»■«ii At— ^ ****** Wew. ^ 8HARp

PHOSPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and all 

whom it may concern.
Phoephatine, or Nerve Food, a Phosphate Kl* 

meet based upon Scientific Fact», Formulated 
by Professor Austin, m.d, of Bos toe, Mew, cures 
Pulmonary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia and all 
wanting dises»»» of the human system. Pho* 

its not a Medicine, but a Neetriment, b* 
i it contains no Vegetable or Mineral Pol

and no Stimulante,
______. ; the Phoaphaticand Gastric Elements
found in our daily food. A single bottle sufflei- 
enVtoeeoviuce. All Druggists sell it fl-00 per

^ LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for tke Dominion,

55 Front Street East, - \ Toronto.

;w

E

SUTHERLAND'S, 288 Yonge-street,
Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 

?ew^?B<L8e?00£~tian4 ;.<?er8Tmen’e Libraries bought; Sunday School Libraries supplied. All 
seders mailed free on receipt of price.

MORPHINE HABIT. 
No pay till cured. Ten 
years established. 1000 cured. State deae. Dr. 
March. Quincy. Mieh.

\ SkviiRssrTif-: ■ r :

lORALENE ; 
r teeth were white ee si 

L everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALDs E had to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentrifloe 
am whiter still ;

ftriMte
Did make them i

f ,4 *■ 1 ti^i^'tis for

RkA;
LL UKUHafiTn.

AGENTS Wanted“ÿTIft,;?-4- 
rc* Books* Bibles

QANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
HUBLOUD 1856.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCADSLAND,

76 King Street Weet, Tobonto

W '

rnoRONTo stoned glass
A WORKS

William Elliott,
I» A14 Adelaide m. Weet.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE l
itr *nd Quantity Alwajrâ

;:,=y

.WEEK.____ „ ilr___
oetiy Outfit free. Address 
Maine.

A CO.

Mrs. A. Nelson. Brantford, writes: 
I was a sufferer from Chronic Dyspep
sia for eleven years. Always after eat
ing, an intense burning sensation in the 
stomach, at times very distressing, 
causing a drooping and languid feeling, 
which would last for several hours after 
eating. I was recommended by Mr. 
Popple well, Chemist, of otircity. to try 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery and Dyspeptic Cure, and I am 
thankful to say that I have not been 
better for years ; that burning sensation 
and languid feeling has all gone, and 
food does not lie heavy on my stomach. 
Others of my family have used it with 
best results!" 1

N. P. CHANEY A <30.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

«Î6 KINO MTRKKT KAMI.

AU orders promytly attended to. New feather 
beds and pilfows tor sale ; also a quantity of new 
mattraseea I'krsp.

^TKINSON'S
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE

is not a new preparation, many persons in 
Toronto will remember it tot twenty years

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ; 
25 oents a pot.

pLINTON H. MEN EEL Y BELL CO., 
V successors to Meneely A Kimberly, BeU Foun
ders, Troy, N. Y, manufacture a superior qualit) 
Cf Bella Special attention given to Church Belli 
catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bella

THE 6REAT SECRET
Of the wonderful sueoewof the

WILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES

lies in the fact that the material used in their 
construction is of a very Superior Quality, and 

stine are taken to see that 
y fitted and adjusted to its

Ladies who have need our Machines for lour 
en or fifteen yean have noticed with extreme 

satisfaction that they have not been subjected 
to the irritating annoyances endured by persons 

' other-machines, such as skipping stitches,
• Williams Machines do not take fits or get 

out of order, or become played out in three or 
four years like some inferior machines, but with 
ordinary care will last a lifetime. Thousands of 
parties who have used our Machines for ten 
years end upwards are continually recommend
ing their friend* and acquaintances to buy the 
Genuine WilliemeSinger, and to take no other 
Sewing Machine.

head office-347 
TORONTO OFFICE:—08 KlngïtV

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD
|The Light

AW. BRAIN, Sole Agent, and gen- 
• era! Sewing Machine Agent. Repairs of all 
kinds of sewing machines, needles and parts for 

all machines. .
Office, t Adelaide-*!. East*

TORONTO,

PAOO-GO REWARD !

Will be paid for the detection and con 
viction of any person selling or deal 
ing in any bogus, counterfeit or imita 
tion Hop Bitters, especially Bitters or 
preparations with the word H 
Hops in their name or connected 
with, that is intended to mislead and 
cheat the public, or for any preparation 
pat in any form, pretending to be the 
same as Hop Bitters. The genuine 
have a cluster of Green Hops (notice 
this) printed on the white label, andAre 
the purest and best medicine on earth 
especially for Kidney, Liver and Nervous 
Diseases. Beware of all others, and of 
all pretended formulas or recipes of Hop 
Betters published in papers or for sale 
as they are frauds and swindles. Who 
ever deals in any bat the genuine will 
be prosecuted.

Hop Bitters Mfo. Co.,
Rochester, N.Y.

8f.11— «• désirons to obtain immediate
relief from any kidney trouble!'amUhus prevent 
the fatal results that always attend the n« "
°* „*£*“• v.dUîr?*“Mï£ eompfaints land who —=„ 
not?) why take Or. Van Barents Kidney 
4'are at once. It is safe, simple and effectual.

ir E l. L A S D C A iV A L .

S
Notice To Contractors.

BALED TENDERS add mined_____  to
the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 

the Well*nd Venal." will be received at this 
office until the arrival of the Kastern and Wee 
tern Mails on THURSDAY - the eleventh day 
of July next, for certain alterations to be tnsile 
to, and the lengthening of Lock No. 2 on tiie line 
of the old Welland Canal. . , ,

A map of the locality together with plan and 
specifications of the works to he done, can he 
seen at this office, and at the Resident Engineer s 
office, Thorold, on and after TUESDAY the 
twentv-seventh day of June next," where printed 
forma of tender can be obtained.

Can tractors are rvq nested to bear in mind 
that an accepted Bank Cheque for the sum of 
$1,500 must accompany each ten er. which sum 
shall be forfeited if thprparty tendering declines 
to enter into contrset for the execution of the 
work et the rates and prices submitted, and 
subject to tiie conditions and terms stated In the 
specifications.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not ac
quis Department does not however bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canal*.

Ottapa, -hid May, lrtti.

TRENT NAVIGATION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

THE letting of the work* for the 
FENELON FALLS, BUCKHOBN. end 

BURLEIGH CANAL**, advertised ti> take place 
on the fifth day of July next, is unavoidably 
postponed to the following date* : —

Tenders will be received until “ WEDNESDAY, 
the second day of AUGUST next.'

Plans, specifications, Ac., will be reedy for 
examination (at the pieces previously men 
ttooad) on " Saturday, the fii
next"

i fifteenth day cf July

By Order,
A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary
Dept of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 2tth June, 1882.

Notice to Contractors.

sBALED TENDERS addressed to the
dereigned and endorsed “ Tender for Poet 

Office, Hamütou. Ont," will be received et this 
Office until THURSDAY, the 6th day of JULY 
next inclusively, for the erection of

POST OFFICE, Ac.,
» AT

HAMILTON,-ONT.
Plane and Tdflcations can be seen at the 

Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the Post Office, Hamilton, oa and after Thursday, 

the 15th day of June.
Persons tendering are notified that tenders 

will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, the blanks proiwly 
filled in, and signed with their actual mgimturee

jrml~r f
I in, and eigne 

Each tender most be by an
“ accepted " bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, “ equal to five per cent." of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the party 
decline to enter into a contract when called upon 
to do so, or if he fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
thelowest or any tender.

By order, *
F. H. ENNIS,

__ " Secretary.
Department of Public Works, |

THE
GREAT

CLOSING
sale

Dry-Goods, 
Millinery, 

Carpets, 
Cloths, 

Tweeds, ?
AND

Ottawa, 24th May, 1882.

NOTICE.

is hereby EXTENDED until MONDAY, Slst 
JULY next, and the time for seeing the plane 
and specifications to Monday, 17th July next.

By order,
F. H. ENNIS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, |

Ottawa, 84th June, 1882. f s

H STONE.Senr
UNDERTAKER

•23 9.YONCE: ST
NO CONVECTION WtTHA^r FIRM 

- __ OF SAM E NAME * v

REA-DIT - MADB 

CLOTHING 
Is now going on at the

Golden
Griffli,

We have made tremen
dous reductions in the pri
ces as we are desirous of 
getting this business clos
ed up at an early date.

sales for cash or o. o. D.
---------- v * * V'1

PATRICK HUGHES.
B. B. HUGHES.

U
1, rj'y \
ly,

WILL YOU
EXCHANIi

» case of 
Dyxpepilaof «iifouHnese 
for 76 cents? 
It I» awfully 
unwise to 
agonize un
der the many 
ailments 
arising from 
pTDpepf1*» Indigestion, 
disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer is 
mode to you 
In your own 
home in oil 

—sincerity, 
with on absolute certainty of 
enringvon.

ZOPESA (from Brazil) cures 
Dyspepsia stud Biliousness. A 
single dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces; O 76 cent 
bottle cures.

It Acts directly upon the 
Stomach, Liver, and Kldi

Cleansmar, Correcting,. 
ulating, Zopesa gives en 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Diges
tion, and giving activity to 
thejLiver.Cut this out, take it to 
dealer In medicines, and . 
at least one 76 cent bottlt 
Zopesa, and tel 1 your neighbor 
how It acts. It is warranted 
to cure Dyspepsia and Bil
iousness.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,
SCRIPS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars, Ao, in Steok and to Order



.Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

■ hr IMMIIXIOM CHl/KOU.tlAN U Two Wollnr..,. 
Vrnr. II paid elrlrlly, iHol I* promplly In ntlvnm-i-, Uh 
prier will br our dollar l and In410 Inatnnrr will ihU rnlr 
hr dr purled Irani, lÿab.rrlbrre ran mail) err whru 
Ibrlr eubarrlpllooe tail dur by looking at «hr nddri-a. 
lubrl on Ibrlr pnprr.

'/he “ Dominion Churchman " it the organ of the 
Church of England in \C>inaU<i, and in jin excellent me- 
dium for a loertieing—being a family paper, and by far 
the mod extensively circulated Church journal in the 
Dominion.

Frank Woollen. Kdllor, Proprietor. A- Publlaher,
Addrraai P. O. Rot >JHIO.

Vdrr, No. II Verb ('bombera. Toronto Ml., Toronto

The first part of a new church which is to cost 
several thousand pounds was opened at South- 
M)urne-on-Sca, Bournemouth, on Whitsuu-Tues- 
day.

At a meeting held in Truro on Whitsun-Tues- 
day, it was stated that the subscriptions towards 
the new Cornish cathedral amount to more than 
.£'50,000.

FRAN KI.IN B. 1*11.I., Adrrrtlalng .ffanngrr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

July 9 .FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY -
Morning ..I Samuel 14. to 31. Acte 1.1 to 90.
Evening...1 Samuel 16. or 17. St. Matt. 4, to 21.

The Bishop of Honolulu preached at St. Sid well’s 
church, Exeter, on the 28th ult., and gave an in
teresting account of his mission. A collection was 
made for his cathedral building fund.

TheVice-Principalship of Newnham College, Cam
bridge, with the charge of the northern hall has 
been accepted by Miss Helen Gladstone, daughter 
of the Prime Minister.

A movement is on foot in the House of Commons 
to place a monument to Lord Frederic Cavendish 
in St. Margaret’s church. It is proposed that the 
contributions should be limited to one guinea.

The panic in Egypt has increased. Hundreds 
have been massacred and some interference on the 
)art of the European governments is considered ab
solutely necessary. It is expected that England 
will seize both ends of the Suez canal.

THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1882.

THE meeting of the Northern Convocation has 
been adjourned to the 9th of July.

The income of the Church Missionary Society, 
or the past year was £212,910 ; that of the So

ciety for the Propagation of the Gospel, £134,978 ; 
Colonial and Continental Church Society £41,599 ; 
Society for Promoting Christianity among the Jews 
£37,055 ; Church of England Zenana Mission 
£15,014.

Some expectation is indulged in that the new 
Revision of the Old Testament will appear in the 
year 1888.

The death is announced of Miss De Lancey, sis
ter of Bishop De Lancey, late of Western New 
York, and the last of her generation. Age 80.

The Ecclesiastical* Courts Commissioners have 
concluded the examination of witnesses, and will 
be occupied for some time in considering the evi
dence brought before them.

On the 29 th ult. the Bishop of Gloucester and 
Bristol consecrated the church of St. Saviour's, 
Woolcott Park, Bristol, which has been built in the 
early French style, and cost ^6,000.

The Church Missionary Society reports a better 
year m Japan than its mission there has hitherto 
enjoyed. * The past year there were ninety-nine 
laptisms, of which forty-four were of children, in 
cheating an increasing number of Christian families 
under its influence. The fifty-five adult converts 
include a Shinto priest and some men of position 
and influence.

We may often commit the greatest mistakes in 
uniformly connecting the same meaning with the 
use of a particular word or phrase with which we 
may happen to be in sympathy. In Prussia, the term 
‘ Evangelical,” means one who does not believe in 
he Divinity of our Lord, or in the inspiration of 
he Bible, but one who has gone off, Protestant- 

wise, in the direction of rationalism and neology.

Twenty years ago the duty on, alcoholic bever
ages in England was in the proportion of fifty-one 
per cent. : it is now forty-seven per cent., with an 
increase in population of two millions.

At a Blue Ribbon Army concert at the central 
hall, Newcastle, on the 3rd ult., Mr. , Lambart 
touched upon the recent appointment of the first 
Bishop of Newcastle. He was glad that we were 
to have a “ teetotal Bishop," one who appeared to 
be worthy of the distinguished name he bore, and 
who had the temperance cause and the* good of 
the working classes generally at heart. They had 
much to-be thankful for in having the promise of a 
Bishop who was a good and earnest worker.

Dr. Tristram has given an opinion that the Bi
shop of Hereford may lawfully consecrate a burial 
ground, situated in the parish of Barrow, with a 
view of excluding it from the operation of the Bu
rial Law Amendment Act. The land in question 
îae been conveyedi to three trustees, of which the 

vicar of the parish must be one, as a burial ground, 
and by the terms of the conveyance burial in the 
ground is required to be in accordance with the 
rites of the Church. The ground may be conse
crated as a non-parochial burial place with the con
sent of the clergyman of the parish.

The great bell at> St. Paul’s has reached its des 
tination in safety, has been successfully swung, 
and solemnly dedicated to its sacred uses. " Great 
Paul ” measures nine feet six inches in diameter 
at the base, weighs about seventeen tons, and re
quires a dozen men to ring it.

The annual meeting of the Royal Naval Scrip
ture Readers’ Society was held at the Unite< 
Service Institution, Whitehall, on the 25th ult 
Admiral Tanshawe in the chair. It appears that 
141'of Her Majesty’s ships carry no chaplain, and 
the mercantile marine, which employs 858,168 
toilers, is for the most part in the same condition

The Board of managers of the Church Society in 
the United States for Promoting Christianity 
among the Jews met in New York on the 18th ult 
Provision was made for the appointment of four 
additional missionaries, and the establishment of 
two new missionary schools in the South and West. 
The Society’s appeal for offerings on Good Friday, 
supported by almost all the Bishops, received sub
stantial response from every diocese. The demands 
of the work however are greater than the present 
state of the funds can meet.

. The Dean of Peterborough (Dr. J. J. 6. Per- 
owne), tme of the Old Testament Company of re
visers, was asked whether he thought the new re 
vision in its present form would ever be accepted 
us the authorized version of the Church. He re
plied that he did not think it would be accepted 
-without many touches of the,file : the revisers had 
written for the study and not for the Church. •

On Sunday evening, the 4th ult., the. annua 
temperance sermon was preached at Westminster 
Abbey, in the presence of a congregation which 
completely filled the nave. The prayers were in 
toned by the Rev. S. Flood Jones, and the an 
them was “ As pants the hart” (Mendelssohn’s) 
The Dean, of Bangor preached on the words 
« Thine eyes have seen the king ; ” Isaiah vi. 
After an exposition of the passage, the very reve
rend gentleman showed how the vice of intempe
rance interposed between man and the vision of the 
king, and made an earnest appeal to his hearers to 
help to emancipate the thousands who were slaves 
to the evjl habit of drunkenness.

The Bishop of Melbourne, Dr. Moorhouse, wss 
ately asked to draw up a special form of prayer 
for rain in his diocese ; but this he refused to do, 
)ecause he considers the colbny has taken up a 
>ig headed attitude, on “ the water question.” He 

advocates a grand national system of irrigation» 
and as there is no inclination to carry this out, the 
rishop holds that it woakL^be an idle mockery to 

go and to appeal to God to alter the course of the 
seasons when men refuse to adopt means placed 
within their reach. As to prayers for material 
wants in general, the right reverend prelate ob
serves that all the lower wants pf men are supplied 
by an all-comprehensive rule, just as the ravens 
are fed and the lilies are clothed more splendidly 
than Solomon.
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At a meeting of the Society for Church building, 
the Archbishop of Canterbury remarked: “He per-, 
fectly agreed with Earl Nelson that if churches were 
to be really useful they must be accessible. Into 
the intricacies of the difficult question respecting 
pew rents he would not enter, but churches cer
tainly ought to be accessible to the poor, and there 
should be à readiness on the part of officials to ad
mit them to seats in the churches. He knew that 
a certain race of persons who were very useful, in 
their generation, and who had become historical 
through works of fiction—he meant especially 
beadles—considered in former times that a church 
wap polluted by the presence of what they regarded 
as a low set of fellows ; but there were only a few

.
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such officials in the present day, and he trusted 
that what he referred to had to a large extent 
ceased."

A crowded congregation assembled at St. Paul's 
on the 1st ult. for the annual service of the 
“ Army Guild of the Holy Standard.” The preach
er was Canon Knox-Little. The confiraternity was 
formed in June, 1878, with the approval of the 
Chaplain-general to Her Majesty’s forces (Bishop 
Piers Claughton). Its object is to promote religion 
in tiie army, by teaching obedience to the Church, 
and by inculcating the principle that fear of their 
comrades, which often deters men religiously dis
posed from an outward profession of their faith, is 
cowardice and unworthy of a soldier. The num
bers comprise—Bishops, eleven ; priests, 192 ; dea
cons, two; officers, 217 : non-commissioned offi
cers and men, Æ5 ; schoolmasters, eighty-eight ; 
lay-associates, forty-nine. There are forty-nine 
branch secretaries for foreign, as against twenty-two 
for the home sphere of action.

scandals connected with the

BUSINESS PRINCIPLES AND THE 
CHURCH.

X T 7HETHER, as the Brooklyn EagU asserts, 
VV there is a constantly growing commer

cial spirit in connection with the progress of re
ligious bodies generally, is somewhat doubtful 
when we consider that some of these communities 
started and have steadily grown upon strict com 
mercial principles. The Wesleyan body, for in 
stance, as an organization, started with and by the 
adoption of the penny a week system. Our con
temporary says that in reference to the various 
“ denominations " their crown of rejoicing nowa
days is to succeed financially upon business prin 
ciples. There is. no doubt that when a religion e 
body is hampered with financial difficulty, it mus 
be very much cramped in its various operations, 
and yet it must be affirmed that many of the schemes 
resorted to are highly objectionable. Among
these are mentioned selling pews by auction and 
tiie raffles sanctioned by some religious bodies for 
replenishing their treasury; while it is doubtful 
whether the concerts, tea-fights, and a number of 
other expedients frequently adopted, can claim to 
be of a much better character. Investments in 
real estate are triumphantly advanced as having 
proved most highly profitable to many religious 
bodies. The Roman Catholic Church both in 
Canada and the United States, owns an immense 
amount of real estate. Trinity church, New York, 
supports seven or eight subordinate churches in its 
original and extensive parish, and is also the land
lord of banks and stores where every kind of busi
ness is carried on. Trinity church itself is a mag
nificent display of wealth, and much of Wall-street 
ana adjacent property belongs to the endowment. 
Restaurants and other places of a similar character 
cast their big mites into its treasury, and the rector 
of Trinity receives a princely revenue, to which it 
would appear that he can prefer a better legal 
claim than the late rector of St. James's, Toronto, 
could to the large endowment he received. The 
latter includes too some of the most valuable 
property in the city of Toronto, as well as some 
of the lowest and most disgraceful dens. 
And now that the rectory" is vacant and other 
arrangements have to be made about the distribu
tion of its revenue, surely something could be done 

the way of either improving some of the

selling to those who would improve it, investing 
the proceeds in some other security, and so removing

one of the greatest 
Church in Toronto.

In former times the Christian Church was very 
zealous in converting profane and secular buildings 
into churches. St. Paul’s Cathedral and West
minster Abbey are said to have been built upon the 
sites of former heathen temples, and in Romo, the 
eternal city, the heathen temples were seized to a 
very large extent, and converted into buildings for 
divine worship. We now find tiie sects in some 
places converting their buildings into places re
cognized as devoted to amusement. In Brooklyn 
the Elm-street Congregational meeting-house in 
which the prophet Wild raved wildly about tiie 
seals, vials, and numbers of Daniel, has been 
changed, says our contemporary, into a much more 
rational place of amusement, the Grand Opera 
House; and the Lee Avenue Baptist meeting
house is to be altered into a theatre, to be called an 
Academy of Music, the estimated cost of preparing 
the edifice for the purpose being $15,000. And as 
an illustration of the business proclivities of the 
Methodist body, it appears that the Asbury Metho
dist meeting-house will in a short time be getting 
ten per cent, interest upon a recent twenty-one 
thousand dollar investment ; while the preacher’s 
residence is to be converted into a French flat 
apartment house.

T
THE LATE DR. CRAIK.

HE Church of the United States has lost an 
excellent man in the death of the Rev. Dr. 

Cràik, rector of Christ church, Louisville, where 
he has been pastor for thirty-eight years. His 
worth was well known and universally recognized 
over the continent. He was a prominent advocate 
of the truth of revealed religion, and successfully 
opposed the fallacies which go under the name of 
science. Much of the fruit of hie labours has been 
gathered into a better world. A generation ad 
vanced in years attests his diligent fidelity, while 
their children have learned to love and regard him 
as a pure father and guide. He was a learned and 
philosophical preacher, and few labourers in the 
vineyard have greater cause for thankfulness on 
aocouniof their success in the work of the minis
try. He was called to preside over the House of 
Deputies of the General Convention which met in 
New York in 1862. In that stormy period of civil 
war it required all moderation to prevent the pass
ing of political resolutions calculated to intensify 
the already excited condition of the public mind. 
When, however, the ' General Convention met 
again in 1866, Dr. Ckaik being again chosen 
president, there had been nothing done (says the 
Soutfum Churchman, from which this account is taken 
that needed to be undone, and the North and thé 
South again became one. The great conservatiy 
men of the General Convention, from 1862 to 
1874, gave a large portion of the honour of pre
serving the unity of the Church in those perilous 
times to the calm and gentle course pursued by 
their honoured president, Dr. Ckaik. He practised 
what he preached, making his daily life a sermon 
which none could misunderstand and all must 
agree to honour. He finished his course in the 
Catholic faith, full of hdpe, in peace with God and 
man,and has now gone to his reward. His last hours 
were spent in speaking words of love, in pro 
nouncing blessings over his visiting friends and on 

to toe way or either improving some of the bis absent congregation. As the final moment 
most discreditable portions of the property, or of approached, the rector of Grace church offered the

commendatory prayer, , and the absolution, to 
which the dying minister responded “Amen,” say-

iag, "I am happy," and in a few momentT^^

CHANCELLORS AND REGISTRARS, ETC

IN the ease of prolonged, or indeed any tacanc 
in an focumbeucv in England, tiie rule uied 

to be that tii> Rural-dean of the district should 
assume charge of and administer the emolu- 
ments. Afterwards the functions of Rural-dean 
being abridged or falling into disuse, it hae been 
the custom for tiie bishop to appoint a person 
called “ sequestrator " to administer the fends dur. 
fog the vacancy. Chancellors, archdeacons, or- 
diuaries in general might be clothed with’this 
function ; but the first-named, the chancellor, seems 
to be and has usually been the person most (fitted 
for the position. In those parts of the Church 
where customs have not had time to ohrystdQisi, 
aud where diocesan or episcopal officers are ap
pointed to titles without any definite functions, it 
is well to find some useful occupation, such as this, 
to attach to the position of chancellor. Bo in the 
case of “ registrars," another (to many otherwise 
well-instructed Churchmen (mysterious functionary, 
one duty clearly connected with their office in the old 
Church from which their titles and dignity are de
rived, is that of holding in custody in, their 
“ registry office " the deeds and other legal docu
ments relating to incumbencies, endowments of 
rectories, etc. A committee of Synod might And 
useful occupation in defining the duties of the 
various diocesan officers.

STOPPED HIS PAPER.

Now-â-dats, when a subscriber gets so angry 
because an editor differs from him on some trivial 
question that he discontinues his subscription and 
“ stops hii paper," we remind him of a good anec
dote of the late Horace Greeley, the well-known 
editor of the New York Tribun«. Passing down 
Newspaper Row, in New York city, one morning 
he met one of hii readers, who exhumed :

“ Mr. Greeley, after the article you published 
this morning, I intend to stop your paper l"

“ Oh; no," said Mr. Greeley, “don't do thati"
“ Yes, sir, my mind is made up. I shall stop 

the paper." \
Hut the angry subscriber wae not to be appeased, 

and.they separated. Late in the afternoon the 
two met again, when Mr. Greeley remarked ;

“ Mr. Thompson, I am very glad you did not 
carry out your threat this morning."

“ What do you mean ?"
Why, you said you were going to stop my pa*

“ And so I did ; I went to the office and had my 
paper stopped."

“ You are surely mistaken ; I have just come 
from there, and the

per

press wae running and busi-

mpson, very pompously, “I 
stop my subscription to your

ness wae boo 
“Sir," said 3 

meant I intended 
paper."

“Oh 1" rejoined Greeley ; “ I thought you were 
going to stop the running of my paper, and knock 
me out of a living. My friend, let me tell you 
something : One man is just one drop of water fo 
the ocean. You didn’t set the machinery of this 
world in motion, tod you can't stop it; and when 
you are underneath the ground things upon the 
surface will wag on the same as ever."

PREPARATION FOR 
OR LAYING ON

CONFIRMATION
OF HANDS.

No I.—Examine carefully the following Berip- 
irs :—Acts viii. 6-26, xix. 1-7 ; Hebrews vi, 1,8. 
Pray : Blessed Lord, who hast caused all Holy 

Scriptures to be written for our learning ; grant 
that we may in such wise hear them, read, mark,
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learn, ami inwardly digest them, that by patience, 
and comfort of Thy Holy Word, we may embrace, 
and ever hold fast the blessed hope of everlasting 
life, which Thou hast given us in our Saviour 
Jesus Christ. Amen.

No II. Our understanding, piety, or righteous
ness are the fruits by which we are personally as
sured that we have God’s grace. Our Faith is the 
means by which we obtain increase of grace. 
Faith, in the case of Confirmation, consists of 
(bis :—I believe that God is as ready to bless me in 
this holy rite with His Holy Spirit, as He was to 
give the same Spirit to those who received this 
rite in the Apostolic times, (see Acts viii. 6 26, 
xix. 1-7, and read St. Matthew xxviii. 19, 20 ; 
and Hebrews xiii. 8.

God's blessing is not to depend upon the wor
thiness of His minister, but is to be sought :—(1) 
in the ways that He has apjiointed, (lleb. vi. 1,2); 
(2), in faith on Him alone, (2 Cor. iv. 7.)

I must measure my faith, not by the nature of 
my feelings, but by my humble confidence in 
Christ's promises.

Pray : Almighty and everlasting God, give unto 
me the increase of faith, hope, and charity; and, 
that I may obtain that which Thou dost promise, 
make me to love that which Thou dost command; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

No. III. I must realize that it is Christ who 
blesses me ; 1 must remember that God’s bles
sings are offered to the evil and the good (St. Matt.

:eses, those from Toronto being the Rev. John Pear- 
ton (Holy THnity), Hon. Clerical Secretary to the 
Jiocesan Synod ; Dr. J. G- Hod gins, Hon. Lay-secre-

Biortsim intelligence
tary to the same body ; and Mr. A. H. Campbell

NOVA SCOTIA.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Canon Partridge _____ ____
lothesay, New Brunswick, to St. George 
In lant Whitsun-day there were about forty

ONTARIO.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Oxford Mills, Friday, June 28th.—In anticipation 
of the Bishop’s arrival, some of the parishioners de
termined that although it was impossible to complete 
the parish church at present, still that the interior 
should be well cared for. So by means of an auto
graph quilt,funds were procured so that the temporary 
chancel was newly carpeted and the west window 
filled with stained glass, and sanctuary chains are to 
be placed

was recently removed from 
s's, Halifax, 

new
communicants, a speaking monument of the rector’s

A new chancel is to be put inearnestness and zeal. I * * ___
tho old church, and under the care of so sound a 
Churchman, the parish is certain to lie come a centre 
of active work.

The new rector of St. Luke's, Mr. Murray, has al-

l the sacrarmm. Sometime ago a 
young Churchman gave a small font to be used until 
replaced by a better one. This has now made way 
tor a beautiful large one of Caen stone, with a pillar 
of polished granite. The bowl is octagonal, four of 
the sides being carved and picked out with gold, 
while around the lip runs the inscription, “ One Lord, 
one faith, one baptism.” The base is rather smaller 
than the bowl, and on the face looking east is the 
legend, “ In memory of Rev. John Stannage, founder 
of this parish, 1880.” The donors of this beautiful 
memorial are Mr. and Mrs. Foster-Melliar, of North 
Aston Park, England, for many years friends of the ' 
late lamented rector of Kemptville. We need hardly 
say that it is placed in its proper position near the 
west [door, nor that the Altar was festally vested 
and adorned with cut flowers. Long before the time 
of service the church was crammed. Immediately 
after the processional hymn was ended the Bishop 
confirmed a class of forty-one persons, mainly adults, 
over a third of whom had been brought up under in
fluences other than that of the Church. His lordship 
gave a beautiful address, the people seemed to hang 
upon every word, and many have expressed regret that 
it was not longer. The Holy Communion was then 
celebrated, and over one hundred received, including 
nearly all the newly confirmed, and a most hearty 
service was concluded by the singing of the Old 
Hundredth as the Bishop and about a dozen clergy 
passed out of the church. In the evening a special

The Eucornia celebrations at King's College, Wind 
sor, take place this week The cricket match is to 
flayed between the college team and a team selected 
rom the old graduates. The order of the exercises"us as

:'ollows-L,Cricket match on Wednesday, Conversazione 
in the library on Wednesday evening, choral Eucharist

mom-in college chapel at eight o’clock on Thursday 
ing. Procession and service at parish church at 
eleven. Eucornia exercises and alumni dinner at one 
o’clock. A large gathering of the friends of this old 
and honourable institution is anticipated.

The Synod of the diocese met at Halifax on Tues- 
ly, July 4th. Matins and celebration at St. Luke’s 
.thedr&l at 10 o’clock. Business commenced at

v. 45), but that it depends upon myself whether I 
benefit by them, (8t. John iii. 19).

I must therefore pray that God will accept my 
heart, and bless me. But I must pray with faith, 
believing that God hears and will answer me, (St. 
Luke xi. 10). - ,

Unless! expect and desire God’s grace in Con
firmation, I shall be like those persons who 
receive no benefit from going to church, from 
praying, from reading the Bible, because they do 
thèse things without repentance for past sin, or 
faith in God's promises.

Pray : Defend me, O Lord, with Thy heavenly 
grace, that I may continue Thine for ever, and 
daily increase in Thy Holy Spirit more and more, 
until I come unto Thy everlasting kingdom, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

passed out of the church.
Temperance service was held, when an admirable ad
dress was given by Rev. E. P. Crawford, of Brock- 
ville. At the conclusion there was an after meeting, 
when it was unanimously determined Jp found a 
branch of the Church of England Temperance So
ciety, and seventeen men gave in their names to form 
a nucleus. Laos Deo.

church, and was witnessed by a crowded assemblage. 
The consecrating prelate was the Bishop of Ontario, 
with delegated functions from the Bishop of Frederic
ton, Metropolitan of Canada, assisted by the Bishops 
of Huron, Toronto, Quebec, Montreal, and Western 
"lew York. The last-named Bishop preached an 

eloquent sermon on the occasion from the words, 
“ The everlasting gospel." He said the new Bishop 
was at once to be sympathized with and envied/ As 
man’s lost for wealth had penetrated into every part 
of the Dominion of Canada, why should not the 
shepherd of Christ's sheep do the same in search o 
goodly pearls, the souls of men. He congratulated 
his brother on his being able to follow in the steps of 
the. Holy Apostles, who went forth into all the world, 
none knew where at the time, leaning only on their 
Lord and His promises. The names of their suc
cessors had in many cases perished, but it was a

Marmora.—On 16th June a very interesting service 
was held in this village. The visit of the Bishop had 
been long expected and looked forward to. From 
various causes his lordship had been hindered from 
coming, and ten years had gone by since a Confirma
tion had been held in Marmora, and at that time the 
difficulty of travelling over wretched roads, and the 
crowd and confusion, attending a Confirmation held 
in a Town-hall had much interfered with the pleasure

went. He prayed that on the head of the new Bishop 
might light the fiery Pentecostal tongue to strengthen 
and guide him. Bishop Coxe concluded by an elo
quent tribute to the memory of the late Bishop, at 
whose consecration also he had assisted. The pre
sentation of the new Bishop, habited in his rochet,
was made by the Bishops of Huron and Quebec, and 
after the reading of the record of election by the Rev. 
Canon Norman, and the administration of tin___L*_Canon Norman, and the administration of the oath of 
canonical obedience to the Metropolitan by the con
secrating Bishop, the | Litany was said by the Yen. 
Archdeacon Jones, and the usual questions put to and 
answered, by the Bishop-elect, after which he retired, 
and came back in the full robes of his office. The 
“ Veni Creator Spiritus ” having been said, the Bishop 
of Ontario, assisted by the other prelates, consecrated 
the candidate Bishop by the laying on of hands and

be, by God’s mercy, perfected hereafter.

Pray : Defend me, O Lord, with Thy heavenly 
grace, that I may continue Thine for ever ; and 
daily increase in Thy Holy Spirit more 
and more, until I come to Thy everlasting king
dom ; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

No. V. Nbt only should I strive to live obedi
ently, but I should also believe rightly.—St. 
Mark xvi. 16.

The Christian Sacraments are God’s appointed 
means of grace in and to His Church.—See St. 
Matt, xviii. 18, 19 (Baptism) ; St. Luke xxii. 19, 
20, and St. John vi. 68, 64 (Holy Communion). 
God, who appointed these means of grace, can 
certainly do without them, if and when He please ;

June, the Bishop arrived and was hospitably enter 
tained at the house of D. Bentley, Esq. Next morn 
ing a Confirmation was held in the church. A large an 
attentive congregation assembled about ten o’cloci 
a.m., and about half-past the service commenced, 
Rev. C. M. Harris presented sixty-twe candidates foi 
the reception of the holy rite of Confirmation, twenty- 
six males and thirty-six females. The Bishop a| 
usual was seated in his chair at the chancel steps, 
and the whole scene was impressive and edifying, 
The Bishop then gave one of his excellent addressee 
to those who bad been confirmed, and afterward! 
there was a celebration of Holy Communion at which 
more than half the candidates received their firsi 
Communion. The orderly and reverent conduct oi 
the candidates was very striking, and indeed the] 
and the whole congregation testified by their reverent 
demeanor both their own sense of Christian duty anc 
the careful laboura oi the worthy incumbent. Th« 
amount of the offertory was also encouraging. Tut 

I service lasted about two hours; but all present wew

with the accustomed form of words. Holy Com
munion was then celebrated by the Bishop of Ontario, 
assisted by his Episcopal brethren, and after the 
singing of the “ Nunc Dimittis ” in procession, the 
function came to an end. The offertory was devoted 
to the diocese of Algoma. In the evening a reception 
was tendered Bishop Sullivan by his congregation. 
At the Synod of the diocese, on motion of the Dean 
of Montreal, the following resolution Was carried 
unanimously That the Synod, while rejoicing at 
the honour conferred on Dr. Sullivan by his 
election to the bishopric of Algoma, cannot 
permit him to depart without first expressing its 
Hi ffh annreciation of his character and eminent work,

__H lasted about two hours; but all presei
pleased and thankful at the fulfilment of théir 
tâtions. Rev. Messrs. Godden, Nears, and 
assisted at the services. The day was one Ion 
remembered, and we heartily congratulate tu 
C. M. Harris and his people on the résulte 
faithful labours in the cause of Christ, and trn 
a, continued blessing may give them uu 
sueoess.

Christ in accepting the bishopric under the circum- 
-  1 v:-1- »*■“ —- The consecrationstances in which he was placed 

was attended by delegates from other Canadian dio-

y*
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"z TORONTO.
Synod Office.—Collections, etc., received during 

the week ending Jane 24th, 1882.
Parochial Missionary Association.—St. John’s, 

Port Hope, for Mission Fund, 151-16, for Algoms 
Fond 7<X); West Mono, St. Matthew's for Mission 
Fund 8*45, Day-of Intercession 81 cents; Galway for 
Mission Fond 2*11; Church of the Ascension, Toronto, 
for Mission Fund 22-95 ; St. Mark s, Parkdale, 16-65

Mission Fund.—Collection at Synod service, June 
18th, 1882, 18-00. Special Appro! George S. C 
Bethune, Toronto, subscription 10.00.

Alooma Fund.—Collection at Missionary Meeting, 
June 16th, 1882, 12800; Church of the Ascension, 
Toronto, 500. Tecumsetk Endowment Amount re 
oeived under bequest of Robert Cleary, of the town
ship of Tecnmaetb, the interest to he applied towards 
the support of an assistant minister in said township, 

> 1211-42.
Synod Office.—Collections, etc., received daring 

the week ending July 1st, 18>*2.
Mission Fund.—Joly Collection :—Trinity College 

chapel, Toronto, 181-18. Parochial Collection* :—

weak,spiritless congregation,and there is a rumour that 
in consequence the preacher i< to ho withdrawn. The 
Baptists have only a student preacher, who holds 
service only during the summer. At Swamp Lake 
and Snowden Mines no minister at all attends except 
myself. At Silver Lake the Methodist preacher 
attends once a fortnight. All my meetings are well 
attended, and there is an evident good feeling towards 
the English Church. Add to this also, smelting 
works are about to be set on foot at the Snowden 
Mines, six miles from Kinmouut. that will employ 
200 men. There ia, therefore, a splendid opening for 
our Church if we are enabled to he first in the field 
with a decent and seemly sanctuary of our own with 
bright, hearty, and attractive services. Well edu 
cated and right thinking Churchmen will easily under
stand how difficult, if not impossible, it is to inculcate 
right ideas of worship and reverence according to the 
teaching of our Church, either in a shabby and 
gloomy school-house or in a meeting-house such as 
the one here, where the pulpit is the most con 
spicuous object, and that which is supposed to 
represent the Communion-table being the meanest 
piece of furniture conceivable, perched on the nar 
rowest platform imaginable, with no rail round, and

Buxkord—His lordship the Bishop of t 
has appointed Rev. D. H. Hind, late of the 00686 of Km*. Collie. No.. SooM. to ttTSîÜf*»Of King's College, Nova Scotia, to the missi -y 
Brant county, embracing Trinity,Burford. All 
Mt. Pleasant, and St. John's, Cathcart. The^**’ 
gat ion of Trinity have purchased a honJ” I?8*6’ 
rectory. 60 Ior •

Annual Missionary Meetings.—Blenheim Am. o 
Raleigh, 10; Merlin, 11; Tilbury, Comber ' 
Centre, North Ridge, Leamingfcn, 13 (Snnd^T 
Kingsville, 14 ; . Colchester, 15 ; Pelee Island [q.

West Brant, 4 ; Cheeley, 0 ; Grace church, Sullitan 
6 ; Lake Arran, Iuvernmy, 7 ; Southampton. 8; Walk.' 
erton, Hanover, Allan Park, Sept. 10 (Sunday) » Wfa, 
ton. Lion’s Head, Bas* Lake, Prenpie Isle, etc! from 
Monday the 11th to Friday the 15th; Owen Sound 
Derby, 17th ; Cliataworth, 18 ; Sullivan, 19 ; Holland! 
*20; Dundalk, 21 ; Shelburne, 22 ; Markdale, Eugenia,’ 
Maxwell, *24.

Tecumaetb. balance 9*90 ; West Mono, St. Matthew’* used for all sorts of purposes. My first object, then,
26-64, Herald Angel 12-85, Camilla 10 42.

Alooma Fund.— Wkitsnn-day Collection:—Tecum 
aeth, St. John’s 1*22, Trinity 64 cents, St. Paul’s 1-15, 
Christ 85 cents; Georgina, St. James’s 2 86, St. 
George's 1-78.

North-West Missions.—St. Mark’s Bible Class, 
Otenabee, 11*56.

Parochial Missionary Association.—St. John’s, 
Harwood, 280; St. John’s, Swamp Lake Road, 1*40.

•'» Î" #: V

V. ■ »
Yore Mhja—The congregation of SL John’s church 

held their annual Sunday-school and parish festival 
on Saturdav, Jane 24th, when the ladies had also ~ 
sale of aprons and pinafores. The snm of 8118*50 
iras realized, after paying expenses, which more than 
covers the debt before existing on the rectory house. 
The Rev. Canon Tremayne. of Mimieo, addressed the 
children in the church.

Aurora :—Trinity Church 8. 8. Festival.—Thursday 
last was a bright, glorious day. and one long to be re 
membered by the children of Trinity church Sunday 
school. Pmictoally at the hour of 8-80 a.m., the 
children assembled for divine worship in the church, 
and after a brief service of peayer and praise, marched 
in procession along with their teachers to tl 
Northern Railway station. Here they were joined by 
a host of friends intent on an “outing” with the 
children. Every attention was shown by the railway 
employees to the comfort and safety of their, charge 
during the somewhat tedious journey to Couchiching 
Park—a distance of about seventy miles. Here re 
freebments without limit were furnished by the 
ladies of the congregation. After about four hoars’ 
recreation in this beautiful park, situated on the 
shores of one of Canada’s most charming lakes the 
“aseemby ’’ was sounded, and in » short time all were 
steaming away bopeward, happy and content with 
the day’s amusement. Great credit is due to Mr. 
Joseph 8mith, the indefatigable superintendent, and 
the teachers of the school, as well as to the ladies of 
the congregation, tor the unsparing attention and in 

»wn by them in the welfare and encourage
ment of the scholars of the school. Indeed few Sun 
day-schools in the diocese can furnish a more devoted 
and painstaking staff of teachers than that of Trinity

is to raise a church of our own here without delay. 
We shaU probably get some aid from the S. P. C. K-, 
but the form of application we have to fill up, inquires 
how much towards this object can be raised in the 
locality and neighbourhood. It is only proposed to 
raise a small neat frame church, not of an expensive 
character, bnt constructed in all its details strictly 
according to ecclesiastical style, after designs by a 
competent architect. Only give us a fair start here, 
and there is every probability that the people will 
take hold and carry on the good work. Ion are 
therefore earnestly solicited to forward, if it be only 
a small sum for this object. E. Saward, Missionary, 
Kinmonnt.

Pared ale.—An entertainment was held on Monday 
evening, 26th nit., in St. Mark’s echool-hoose, to 
welcome home the newly married incumbent and his 
bride. The programme was composed of songs and 
instrumental pieces contributed by the children, with 
the exception of the opening piano-solo by Mias Wil- 
son, one of the t&acbers- The operetta, “ Grandpa’s 
Birthday,” wae well rendered by some of the chil
dren assisted by their energetic superintendent, Mr. 
Taylor, who well filled the role of Grandpa.*’ When 
the programme was exhausted, Mr. Taylor in a few 
well chosen remarks congratulated the incombent on 
behalf of the teachers ana scholars of the Sunday- 
school, presenting, him with the following address 
beautifully illuminated by Miss Shaw (one of the 
teachers) :

To the Rev. C. L. Ingles, jr., r.a., Incumbent St. 
Mark’s Parkdale Rev. and Dear Sir,—The teachers 
and scholars of the Sunday-school desire to congratn 
late you upon the occasion of yonr marriage, and 
welcome you and your wife home, with the wannest 
wishes for your welfare and happiness. As a meu 
mento of the happy occasion we beg the acceptane 
of the offering which is now presented to you, in to
ken erf the affection and esteem in which you are held 
by tiie Sunday-school of St. Mark’s.

Signed on behalf of the teachers and scholars : W. 
H. Taylor (supt.), Adelaide Maynard, Edith E. 
Shaw (teachers).

Doting the reading of the address, the offering, 
consisting of a silver tea service, was presented by 
two of the members of the Bible-class. No sooner 
had Mr. Ingles acknowledged this handsome gift and

ALOOMA.
From Our own Correspondent

Skouin Falls.—On the 21st of June, the Rev. W 
Crompton, travelling clergymao, held divine service 
at St. Paul’s church. So many people assembled 
that extra seats were obliged to be erected. It ma 
indeed a treat, it being twelve month* since the word 
of God was preached to ns, although there is an in
cumbent living within fourteen miles of us. Thee 
was one baptism, and several more are to be baptised. 
The people in general were much pleased to hear 
their beloved old parson, who came many miles out 
of his way to give them a service, and requested him 
to soon come again, which he promised to do. >«-

A , -■■■ -.......................................■-

Utbliral ilotes nnb (Queries.
Answer.
The position qf the clergyman during Matin* and 

Evensong. In snch a matter as this the rubrics 
should be followed, not sundry vague answers <rf 
bishops, which are after all mere expressions of 
opinion, neither preceptive nor directive, certainly 
not of obligation. Mr. Harrison mast remember that 
the arrangement of all the English, continental, Irish 
and Scotch cathedrals, and old churches is that the 
prayers shall be said by the officiant from his stall, 
however and wherever it may be situated; that the 
membeis of the choir all face north and south ; that 
the Eastward position <is taken only at the Altar and 
during the recital of the Creeds ; that in the ordinary 
screenless parish churches, where the three-decker 
arrangement did not prevail, the reading-pew always

litany desk or fald-faced north or south, only the Litany desk or 
stool facing east. The rubric prescribes that the

er shall be used in the 
accustomed place in the church, chapel, or chancel; 
except it shall be otherwise determined by the or
dinary of the place," nothing being said as to the 
priest’s or minister’s position, which, of course, re
mains as it has “ done in times past." But the pre- 
Reformation rule was that the prayers should be said, 
as at present. With this Yule the Roman rule hap-

Galway.—An appeal to the clergy and faithful laity 
erf the Church of England :—Your aid is respectfully 
and urgently solicited on behalf of one of the poorest 
missions of the diocese. The rocky and sterile char 
acter of this section of the country preclude the pos
sibility of the settler gaining anything beyond a bare 
subsistence, and there is not one person of anything 
like ample means in the whole mission. |400 is 
allowed by the Mission Board, and there is little 
prospect of raising more than ♦ 150 at the utmost from 
the people for the support of a missionary. There is 
no cimrch bat a rude log building, about three miles 
from Kinmonnt. with the most rough and miserable 
fittings np conceivable, and no Communion table. At 
Kiompnnt our small congregation have to meet in a 
union meeting house which we can only use oa Sun
day evenings. The Sunday-school that has just 
been started turn to be held in the parsonage. In 
many parte of the back country the Church people 
have been toft for a considerable time without the 
ministrations of the Chorch, and dissenting preachers 
have come in and have gained a firm footing, so that 
many have become lost to the Cimrch of England. 
Here, however, dissent has made little pr np effort 
even te provide for ite own adherents. The Pres
byterians are stagnant and stationary, and have no 
resident preacher. The Episcopal Méthodiste have a

the kindly wording of tbe address, than Mr. Walker, the question summarily, 
horchwarden stepped upon the platform

pens to falls in, proving that antiquity end custom ere 
on the side of the present nee. R. Flack disposée of

the junior churcln
and on behalf of the older members of the congrega
tion welcomed the incumbent and his bride ib appro
priate terms, and wishing them a long and happy 
life, presented Mr. Ingles with a purse containing tin 
snm of 1100. After Mr. Ingles had thanked the 
congregation for this mnnificeut present, the evening 
was brought to a close by the singing of the National 
Anthem and the doxology.

As far the rn

NIAGARA.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Georgetown.—Another of yonr correspondents 
wishes to know about the large and wealthy church 
in New York which was so graciously sacrificed. I 
fear it wae only a blind.

HURON.
From Our Own Correspondent.

Woodstock.—By resolution of the vestry of the 
new St. Paul's church, the pew rents have been re- 
duced twenty-five per cent. ; the reduction to dome 
into operation from Easter, 1882. » /

sanction the use at St. James’s cathedral of preaching 
the Prayers to the people from a huge erection so 
constructed as to force the priest or minister to turn 
his back to the Altar. Something more than the 
mere fancy of the officiant must rule in all matters 
pertaining to the Liturgy and the right celebration of 
divine worship. A.P.

Lay-Servers and their duties.—R. Flack and 
“Catbolicus’’ deal in generalities—the latter displays 
downright ignorance. He forgets that the word 
‘‘clerks’’ refers in ecclesiastical language to the 
clergy only, “ lay-clerks," like "lay-readers," being 
modern anomalies. If “Catbolicus" understood 
what he was writing about, he would know that the 
word “ clerks " in the places alluded to by him mesne 
all the clergy present (under the rank of bishop) not 
the actual celebrant or officiant. Time was when all 
the choirmen in the cathedrals were clergymen, as is 
still tiie case in Hereford cathedral, and all the music 
was rendered by them alone. In monastic and cole 

ia|e churches the novices, generally quite young 
s, joined in the singing—always plain chant, 
se generally had the ecclesiastioal first tonsure, as 

opposed to the monastic tonsure, and so were clencs
J -
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(clerk*). The abolition of the Tousure an<l Minor 
Order* ensued at the Reformation ; but the boy* were 
continued to sing the chant of the Church, the men 
being «till cleric*. It. Flack i* wrong in Haying that 
beside* the celebrant, no awoKtunt or other minister i* 
mentioned in the Communion Oflice “except lor the Con- 
feBHiou." A reference to the rubrics at the end will show 
him that, in addition to the celebrant, other prio*t*’ 
deacon* are al*o mentioned, and that when the bishop 
is present and i* a*Hi*tiug at the Altar, ho Khali 
pronounce the Absolution after one of the ministers 
shall have said the Confession. This minister, It. 
Flack says, “ may or mavr not lie in Holy Orders." 
That is to say, It. Flack begs the whole question in 
dispute; gives no authority Save It. Flack, and i* as 
utterly wrong iu hi* previous assertion a* he is in a 
third that a “ lay-server is just a* lawful a* a clerical 
one,neither being mentioned in the Prayer Book." But, 
as it happens,a clerical server is nientionedin the ru
bric expressly a* “one of tliu ministers." “Catholicus"bric exprès „
virtually agree* with what was '«aid before that a lay- 
server is an monstrosity, illegal, and uu-Catholic, in- 
asmuch as he admits that the “ custom of having lay 
assistants was grounded on the nre-Reformation use 
of acolytes who assisted especially at the Holy Com
munion." But acolytes were not laymen, they were 
clerics their duties were not to bring the alms to 
the priest, that was the deacon's çluty, but to light 
the candle* at the Ajjtar, to carry a lighted candle 
during the Masa and ‘when the--Holy Communion was 

to the sick, and to furnish the wine for tlife 
Eucharist. The duties of “ Catholicus," assisting the 
priest by bringing the aim* ami oblations, and the 
wine and water for the ablutions," belonged to the 
class of fancy ritnal—the bane of the whole movement 
were a usurpation of the deacon’s office with respect 
to the offerings,and so far a* regarded the “ablutions, 
the performance of certain acts not set down iu the 
rubrics, and for which there is no authority in the 
Prayer Book or the Anglican Liturgy. M

xisitions are a* the boats that enable them to per
form their duties. Christ teaches from these posi
tions of ministerial authority and usefulness, directs 
lia officers, gathers the fish into the net when and 
where lie wills to do so. We pray to this dear and 
lotcnt Lord that we may l>o permitted to carry on 

our duties aud pass our lives iu His service* joyfully 
and peacefully with godliness ; implying that if He 
udges other conditions at times to he better for ns or 

His purposes, we shall he prepared to trust Him, 
and " sanctify the Lord God in our hearts,” fearing 
not even to. suffer for righteousnss’ sake. Histori
cally, it is said that the arrangement of these Scrip 
tures and prayer emanated from a period of unrest 
and suffering in the world and the Church ; hence 
they had more real meaning and force tor that time, 
more interest for this.
Bishop Swithnu, whose name occurs on the 15th 
July, carries ns hack to the ninth century in the 
West Saxon Church, diocese of Winchester. It is re
lated that he was buried by his own request, in ar 
exposed position (not within his own cathedral) 
where the rain might water his grave, which accounts 
for the curious notion connected with the day.

The Catechism. ~

Q. What is required or them who come to the 
Lord’s Supper ?

A. To examine. ... in charity with all men.
Q. Can.yon say in one word what is required ?
A. Yes: self-examination.
Q. Why is this one requirement laid down ?
A. Because it is the only direction given by St, 

Paul—“ Let a man examine himself, and so let him

C. F,. W.—It makes no matter whether or not the 
dying father de*ired hie nonconforming and ancon 
firmed daughter* to communicate with him on his 
death-bed. In such matters sentiment must not over
ride the express commands of the Church that “ there 
shall none be admitted to the Holy Communion until 
such time as he bo confirmed or be ready and desirous 
to be confirmed. The two unconfirmed were not de
sirous of being confirmed ; the other two by con
forming to heresy and schism had cut themselves off 
from the Church and the right to her privileges, and 
being excommunicated could not receive Hedy Com
munion. Parents should be better instructed on this 
subject—in fact the lay people altogether have very 
lax notions in the matter. D. L.

j$. $. leather’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Tax Collect, etc.

Fifth Sunday after Trinity.—No. 12.

eat of that bread, and drink of that cup." 1 Cor. xi, 
28.

Q. Upon what points must we examine ourselves ?
A. Repentance, faith, love.
Q. What is repentance ?
A. It is a change of heart and mind with regard to 

sin, embracing godly sorrow, earnest desires for its 
pardon, and deliverance from it.

Q. What is a necessary* part of true repentance 
A. “ Steadfastly purposing to lead a new life."
Q. Why is such repentance necessary before receiv 

ing the Holy Communion ?
A. Becanse the grace of the Holy Communion is 

designed to recover us from sin. and conform ns to 
the holiness of God ; and it would be absurd to pro 
fees to seek that grace while yet holding to our sins, 

Q. On what next most we examine ourselves ?
A. Whether wo have “ a lively faith in God’s mercy 

through Christ, with a thankful remembrance o ; 
His death."

Q. What is to be believed respecting God’s mercy 
in Christ ?

A. That “He hath given His Son, our Saviour, 
Jesus Chnst, not only to die for us, but also to be our 
spiritual food and sustenance in this Holy Sacra
ment."

Q. Why is this faith insisted on as a preparation 
for Holy Communion ?

A. The Holy Communion is a remembrance or 
showing forth of the infinite mercy of God to man
kind in the atoning death of Christ ; and we cannot 
join in showing forth before God the memorial of His 
Son's death unless we believe in the grace and love 
which it exhibit.

Q. Why are we specially to remember “God's’’ 
mercies ; m. the mercies of God the Father ?

A. Because it was God who gave His only Begotten
arid, and it i

Widow or Nain.
Nain—now a squalid and miserable village, is about 

twenty-five miles from Capernaum, and lies on the 
north-west slope of little Hermon. The name means 
air, and its situation near Endor, nestling pic

turesquely on the hill slopes of the graceful mountain, 
and full in view of Tabor and the heights of Zebulon, 
justifies the title.

At this bright period of His ministry onr Lord ws\s 
usually accompanied, not only by 111s disciples, but 
also by rejoicing' and adoring crowds.. As tills glad 
procession was entering thq 5gate of Nain, they were 
met by another and sad procession, issuing through it 
to bury a dead young man outside the city walls. It 
was a heart-rending spectacle. “He was the only 
son of his mother, and she was a widow." It is not 
possible to measure the depth of sorrow expressed by 
these words. It had touched the hearts of that emo
tional race, who in deep sympathy had gathered 
around the hapless mourner, and it is probable that a 
wail wilder and sincerer than the ordinary lamenta
tion as it broke upon the joyous procession entering 
the city revealed to Him who saw all the desolation 
of that lonely woman from whom the last earthly stay 
bad been taken away. The sight of her terrible 
sorrow appealed irresistibly to the Saviour’s loving 
and gentle heart.

The words “ Weep not,” with which He accosted 
her, were not, we may be sure, intended to rebuke or 
forbid her tears,—for Jesus Himself wept for His 
dead friend—bnt only to express His sympathy and 
tell her that the cause for tears would soon be gone. 
Heedless of mere ceremonial observances, He touched 
the bier, or rather the open coffin m which the dead 
youth layj unbidden ; but filled with an nndefinable 
awe the bearers of the bier stood still, and then

The Epistle for the day, after various precepts of

Lord’s choice of one of the fishing boats found at the 
Lake of Genneaeret as a pulpit from which to teach 
the people on the shore. Next, we have a narrative, 
brief and pointed, of the “ Miraculous Draught " of 
fishes. Connected with St. Peter's ready obedience, 
notwithstanding their recent weary disappointments, 
to his Lord’s injunction in the use of the net. The 
owners of the fishing boats were Peter together with 
James and John, his partners in the business. From 
a contemplation of the miracle wrought, and the im 
mouse addition to their stock of fish, these disciples 
at once torn—at onr Lord’s words to Simon, “ Hence
forth thon shalt catch men ”—from their business, 
“ forsake all and follow Him.BSgèMpM®-- j|
mutual, kindly dealing, careful restraint of the hu
man tongue, pursuit of peace and goodness, closes 
with comforting assurances as to the divine protec 
tion : “ the eyes of the Lord are over the righteous, 
and His ears are open unto their prayers," be not 
afraid while ye suffer for righteousness' sake (as we 
sometimes may), bnt “ sanctify the Lord God in your 
hearts.”

Turning from this to the Collect, we find a very 
brief petition for God's ordering of “ the course ot 
this world in each a manner that His Church may 
joyfully serve Him in all godly quietness." The sen- 
timent and spirit are beautifully woven and conden
sed in this aspiration. -

The world is a sea, God roles its waves, our souls 
are like fish swimming therein, His Church is as a net 
in the hands of ministerial fishermen, whose Official

Son, and who sent His Son into the world, and it is 
God Who gives us the true Bread from heaven, and 
it is God the Father before Whom especially, we 
make the Sacramental Memorial.

Q. In what especial mercies of God should 
have a lively fsitli ?

A. In the mercies especially joined with the de vont 
reception of Holy Communion, such as the partaking 
of the Body and Blodd of Christ to eternal life of body 
and soul, and the assurance that “ thereby we are 
very members incorporate in the mystical Body of 
God's Son."

Q. It is not enough then to believe in Christ as onr 
atonement or onr righteousness ?

A. No : we must also believe in Christ as He offers 
Himself in this Sacrament; viz. as our “Living 
Bread ; " for if we would receive Him as such, we 
must believe in Him as such in this Sacrament.

Q. What is the third and last point on which we 
must examine ourselves ?

A. Whether we Me “ in charity with all men."
Q. Why?
A. Because if at enmity, we must seek réconcilia 

tion ; if we have wronged any oné, we must make 
restitution, or such amends as we can ; and this 
spirit of love to man is indispensable as a préparai 
for the Sacrament as God’s love to His redeemed.

Q. Is there any other reason ?
A. Yes : 1 Cor. x. 17 ; and we cannot have any true 

faith in Holy Communion as the means of keeping us 
all “ one in Christ," if we do not desire to be of one 
spirit with our brethren. See also 1 Cor. v. 7.

(torrespmtiience.

ah

through the hearts of the stricken mourners, through 
the hearts of the silent throng there thrilled the 
calm utterance : “ Young man, I say unto thee, arise.” 
It thrilled, too, through the impenetrable darkness of 
the world beyond the grave, and in an instant the de
parted seul came back, and the dead man, to the 
amazement of all, arose and began to speak, and He 
delivered him to his mother. No wonder that a 
great feM fell upon all. They might have thought 
of Elijah and the widow of Sarepta; of Elisha and. her 
of the not far distant Shunem. They, too, the 
greatest of the prophets, had restored to lonely 
women their dead and only sons. But they had done 
it with agonies and energies of supplication, wrestling 
in prayer and lying outstretched upon the dead, 
showing that the power came not from themselves 
but from on high ; whereas Jesus had wrought that 
miracle before their eyes calmly, instantaneously, in 
His own name, by His own authority, with a single 
word. Could they judge otherwise than that God 
had visited His people ; could they fail to be filled 
with feM as they realized that they were standing in 
the presence of Him who has the keys of death and 
hell, who yas Himself the Almighty, the fountain of 
life and joy to all.

All Letters will appear with the names of the writers in full 
and we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

--y

PROCEEDINGS IN HURON.

Sib,—Your issue of the 22nd nit., has a short let
ter from Rev. Freeman Harding. He writes, by way 
of explanation, “ I ought to have said, ‘ the subject was 
referred to a committee,’ but unfortunately said 1 It 
was referred, etc,’ and Mr. Wright inferred at once 
that the pronoun ‘ it ’ referred to the canon which 
had been discussed but did net meet the views of the 
Standing Committee." In the official statement 
the proceedings of the Standing Committee, of 
3rd, 1882, the following minute appears;—“Pioposeu . 
canon on Discipline.”—“ In the absence of the Chan
cellor, Mr. Cronyn, SecretMy-Treasurer, read the 
canon that Mr. Cronyn had prepared in 
with the request of the Standing Committee at 
last meeting. The canon was read clause by 
and; after a lengthy discussion it was finally
that the canon be referred to a special cc-------
composed of Mr. V. Cronyn, Judge Davis, Mr.
Bayly, Revs. R. S. Cooper, and J. W. P. 
instructions to incorporate the provisions 
Cronyn’s canon as an amendment to the 
canon on discipline (No. 9) and to be piesented at 
evening (ensuing) session of Synod." Also in 
Synod circular of May 26th, 1882, the said 
does appear as “ referred by the Standing 
tee." Here then it is cleM that the canon, and not 
the subject, was referred to a committee. What 
then aiAwe to understand from the explanation ?

So far as the proposed canon itself is concerned 
is so iniquitous that every true Churchman wif* 
both indignant rod ashamed. Your readers of June

Mi
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issue will hare seen it. I hope some Anglican lay
men will analyse it.

Yonrs truly,
’ The Parsonage. J. T. Wrioht.

8t Mary's, June 24th, 1882.

■

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSONS.

8m,—In the Synod of the diocese of Toronto, re
ference was made to the Sunday-School Lessons. The 
subject, fraught with importance to the welfare of 
the Church, is second to none other ; as on the cha
racter of the teaching given, greatly depends the 
healthy growth of the Church, or the reverse.

The retrogression of the Church of England in Ca
nada, as shown by the late census, I unhesitatingly 
declare, is chiefly attributable to the non-intelligence 
of the Prayer Book by the majority of Churchmen. 
If any one doubts this statement, let him converse 
with the Methodists who once belonged to us, and 
his doubts will vanish. As a book of devotion, and 
at one and the same time of sound teaching in the 
Word of God, the Prayer Book is matchless, and so 
acknowledged; would it not be well then to adopt 
the “ Catechisms for the Young,” issued by the 
Church of England Sunday-School Institute, in five 
parts, which are so admirably adapted to train up a 
child in the way he should go, from his first prayer 
to his first Communion. In my htimble opinion the 
Provincial Synod, as the Synod in the North-West 
has done, might adopt the whole system of the 
Church of England Sunday-School Institute, as it 
would secure a uniform system of teaching and train
ing the lambs of the flock. Are we, in systematic 
teaching, tp'remain behind all other bodies, .secular 
and religious, in educating the young ?

I respectfully request any cleric or laic to point out 
any comprehensive system of S. S. lessons, which 
yoals that of the C. of E. S. S. Institute, which 
knows no party, neither High nor Low, and is doin® 
great good in England and in her colonies.

Yours, Ac.,
A. Slkmmoxt.

Armow, June 26th, 1882.
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HURON SYbOD.

Sib,—In your account of the annual meeting of 
Synod in this diocese, it is stated “ The Bev. J. T. 
Wright and Mr. John Wright also essayed to speak 

{ against the motion, but the Bishop ruled that a mo
tion for adjournment was always in order, and that 
upon such motion no debate was allowable." What I 
essayed to do, I did, and that was after the motion 
was declared earned, to protest against the action, 
as there was not a quorum present. The (p. 12) 
“ Order of .. Proceedings " states “ (1) Calling the 
Bolls,” which was not done, to see how many were 
present, and if they were members of the Synod. 
The Yen. Archdeacon Marsh called attention to this, 
but in vain. In the “ Boles for the Preservation of 
Order ’’ it states (p. 18, Sec. 5, 6), “ When a question 
is under consideration, no othèr motion shall be re
ceived, unless to adjourn, to lay it on the table, to 

one it to a certain time, to postpone it indefi- 
V» to commit it, to amend it, or to divide on it, 

mid motions for any of these purposes shall have pre
cedence in the order here named. <6). Motions to 
adjoup, er to lay on the table, shall be decided with
out debate." It is very evident that this applies, 
when another question is under debate, and is for the 
purpose of adjourning for dinner, or till the next day. 
It cannot mean that no discussion was allowable, 
when it was the main question as to whether it 
adjourn at at all, or whether it should be for one 
week, one month, or three months.

By the Constitution (Sec. 11, p. 7), it states that 
“ a quorum of the Synod shall consist of the Bishop, 
or his deputy, and not less than one-fourth of the 
whole number of both clergy and lay representatives 
respectively." I am not simple enough to suppose 
that so clear and decisive a rule was not understood ; 
and that the meeting could not be opened without a 
quotum certainly must have been intelligible to any 
one ; in fact, an official stated to members of the Sy
nod that a quorum was not wanted. I think, 
the tremulous fear that the hurry-skurry could not 
get through fast enough, was very convincing proof 
that a quorum was not wanted.

It has always been the custom to have a financial 
statement readv for members of Synod, and as the 
books close on March the 81st, there can be no'justi
fiable reason why it should not have been ready this 
year, as three months surely should be sufficient, and 
the Dominion elections or consecration of Bishop 
Sullivan could make no difference in that respect.

The effect of the "admirable Constitution of the 
diocese of Huron " has left us without a Standing 
Committee, for the whole affair is a most apparent 
nullity. The Constitution (p, 8, Sec. 16) states 
** There shall be a Standing Committe presided over

rnornmi 
tymen,

y by ballot, out of the 
members of the Synod be each order respectively." 
Some of the Standing Committee of last year, are uot 
members of the Synod this year ; anti how can it act— 
by its own law?

It is very evident that this system in this diocese 
has come to a dead lock, what confidence can be ex
pected towards a government that seems determined 
to place official power as superior and above all law. 
The Mission Fund is 11,800 behind this year, and 
with such action it will naturally get more behind.

It is a pity that our Church papers are so ready to 
discuss the traditions about vestments, Ac., Ac., but 
apparently fight shy about the weightier matters of 
the law, truth and justice. I defy truth to contra 
diet the assertion, that the Syuod in this diocese b; 
its votes, have, instead of upholding law, truth, an! 
justice, been upholding lawlessness, malignity and 
falsehood ; and the sooner there is a spirit in the 
Church to stop a course that has been followed here 
during years of misrule, the better for it ; and the 
sooner our papers take hold of the question of reform 
m our general system, we may hope for a better state 
of things to dawn upon the Church, and enable it at 
least to hold its own with others.

Yours truly,
John Wrioht,

London, June 20th, 1882. Lay Delegate.

ALL. OUB DAYS.

“ I always think of religion when I am sick.” 
said a man in answer to a friend's pleading.

So
He

looked on religion as something like physio, useful in 
case of sickness, but to be done without as long as 
possible. This ‘‘thinking" did him no good, it led to 
no change. As soon as he got well, thoughts of other 
things filled his mind, and religion was put aside on 
the shelf till it was wanted when he was sick again.

This man was like many others: be was unlike 
them in knowing the truth, and owning it frankly. 
Perhaps most people have a sort of feeling that reli
gion is lees daily food, than medicine for special cs«es 
and times. They think it nesessary and easy to he 
more religions in sickness than in health. They do 
not live as they would like to be found in the hour of 
death. They count upon the work of their sick bed, 
and the prayers and thoughts of their last days, to 
make them reedy to meet God. This is a 
even to many who call themselves religions. It is a 
dreadful mistake, by which souls lose holiness and 
joy, and bring on themselves much sorrow and 
shame. It is a mistake by which many souls are lost.

God claims onr full leve and work all our days. He 
bids us serve Him while our hearts are fresh, and our 
minds dear, and our bodies strong. He does not ask 
us to give Him half our power while me Me at our 
best, and only to be all His when we are worn oat 
with life’s cares. Besides, we need the good and 
comfort of religion fiom the first to the last. It is 
meant to make onr cares lighter and our joys truer, 
and help us to live always with the blessing of a di
vine Father, who is well pleased with ns.

But if we have not religion before sickness comes, 
it may be too late to seek it. Sickness and old age 
are not times for making provision either for this 
world or the next. Old habite cannot be got rid of at 
will ; new habits cannot be gained at once when we 
want them. If a man has been all his life growing to 
be one kind of person, it is folly to think of becoming 
another sort of person in the few last hoars of life. 
A shoemaker and a navvy would be thought mad if 
they tried in old age or sickness to take one another's 
places and do one another's work. • It is no more 
wise for a man to go on hardening his heart, and 
training himself to the ways of worldliness and sin, 
while he coucte on takings his place among God's 
children when the world has no place for him, and 
sm holds out to him death as wages. Many kinds of 
sickness make it hard for a sufferer to think at all. 
Great pain, or drowsiness, or unconsciousness, comes 
often without warning, and the man lies crushed m 
body and mind by a sudden blow, so that as 
found him he mast pass out of life to meet God.

Even where this is net the case, prayers and vows 
made on what seems to be a deathbed are little to be 
trusted. Most men will call on God when they think 
they are going to meet Him. They are humble 
while they feel helpless in God's hands. They dis- 
hke their sins while they feel the smart of them, and 
dread the punishment. It is easy to resolve against 
sm when temptations Me away, and alone with God 
the soul learns what a solemn thing life is. But no 
one can be quite sure of the truth of his feelings and 
words till he is again free to choose between God and 
sin, between the vanities of the world and the great 
realities of which faith only knows.

The man whose heart is true will be afraid when he 
finds himself patting off anything in his power to do. 
He Will ask himself whether he is,-after all, as true 
as he desires to be. For he thinks of thé love of God 
Mid the life of Christ on earth, and the death, and
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risen life. He knew* that he is called #„u 
example of his Saviour and use His grace ,7 0w the 
trust m His atonomont. He prays for more lZ?,* 
God, and more longing after holiness, that li. Ior 
do and lie, all his days, what God wills, that h *** 
glorify Him on earth as well as enjoy Him in

NO EXCUSE AT ALL 
------ >

Pboslb have many excuses for neglecting re. 
ligious duties. ; Some are clever, aotne* arÂ 
stupid. The time spent in thinking them ort 
and pleading them would, if rightly used make 
the world a great deal better. The excuse that 
seems to give most comfort is that those who 
attend to religion do not at once become verier* 
or at least leok faultless. Talk'to a man about 
Church-going, or any other religious duty,—he 
will very often say, " Look at so-and-so ; he goes 
to church, and he does not seem much different- I 
don't hold with that sort of religion : if a man pro
fesses religion he ought to act up to it." Thereto 
sometimes a good deal of honesty in this sort of de- 
fence, but in most caw»» there ia none at aU. 
There is never either charity or good sense. As an 
excuse it is quite worthless, as anyone can know 
for himself by asking whether he would dare to say 
it in plain words on his knees before Almighty 
God.

Those who name the name of Christ, and call 
themselves His followers, must beware lest by their 
inconsistency they dishonour their Master as wall 
as themselves, and harm the souls of others as 
well as their own. But on the other hand, an- 
godly people must beware lest they add to their 
sins by harshly judging and by “ offending" the

How can they readweak ones in Christ’s flock.
the hearts of those whose lives they watch, eager to 
find them dipping ? What do they know of the 
inward struggle, of $he shame at failure, of the 
trembling earnest prayers for help? Men do not 
change at once. He who in heart leaves all to go 
after Christ is not safe from outbreaks of his old 
habits. Ha must fear lest he even deny his Lord. 
Perhaps while the hard scoffer glories in his down
fall and what looks like the exposure of his religion 
are sham, Christ welcomes his penitence and gives 
pardon lovingly. Perhape while Christ bids him 
rise and go on hopefully, a jeering journeyman of 
Satan tells him that he “is found out, and he 
need not try to seem better than his neighbours." 
What would the men who settle themselvee com
fortably in ungodliness, because Christians are not 
faultless, have said of St. Peter, when he went out 
of the judgment hall with the Lord's look of 
appealing love melting hiq heart ?

It seems to be forgotten too, that if it be sin not 
to follow Christ well.it is also sin not to follow Him at 
all. Men are not safe because they neglect religion 
altogether. God will judge them one by one. He 
will not ask whether their neighbours have only 
half acted up to their profession. He will ssk 
them on what ground they have denied Him both 
in profession and in life. God ia not a Master 
Whom we can work for or not as we choose, and 
will onlv call us to account for not doing what we 
undertake to do. We are his, and we are bound 
to serve Him whether we like it or not.

Our Greater, to Whom we owe all, now and for 
ever, declares that He has something to teach us, 
and something to give us, which are needful fox 
onr well-being. Those who listen to Divine truth, 
and learn it, sin if they fail to act upon it. 
Those who come . for divine grace, and receive it 
through the appointed means, ain if they do not 
use it to make their lives and themselves holy. 
They need their own prayers, and the prayers of 
all who love God and souls. But what right hsa 
that man to look down on them and censure their 
failings, who by his life says to God, “ I do not 
care for the wisdom that Cometh from above ; I do 
not want the grace provided for weak, dying souls ; 
I will not read ; I will not hear and learn ; I will 
not bumble and exert myself to seek Thy grace in 
the means by which it is bestowed ?" Those who 
make a profession of religion may be wrong, all 
they do and speak may be unread; but is not for 
ua to judge them ; before God they stand or fall. 
Those who openly live without seeking knowledge 
or grace or grace from God, or owning Him before 
the world, must be wrong. The proclaim is them
selves.
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(tbilbmts Bqpartnunt
OUR DARLING.

Bounding like a,foot-hall, 
Kicking at the door, 

Falling from the table top, 
Sprawling on the floor ; 

Smashing cups and saucers, 
Splitting dolly’s head ; 

Putting little pussy cut 
Into baby's bed.

Building shops and bouses, 
Spoiling father's bat ;

Hiding mother’s precious keys 
Underneath the mat. 

Jumping on the fender,
Poking at the fire,

Dancing on those little legs— 
Legs that never tire ;

Making mother's heart leap 
Fifty times a day ;

Aping everything we do, 
Everything we say.

Shouting, laughing, tumbling, 
Roaring with a will ; 

Anywhere and everywhere, 
Never, never still.

Present—bringing sunshine ;
Absent—leaving night ;

That's our precious darling, 
That's our heart's delight.

THE CASTING OF THE GOSPEL 
NET.

'O-DAY’8 Gospel carries onr thoughts 
to the Galilean lake, and fixes them 

on the wonderons scene which took 
place there eighteen hundred years ago, 
when our Lord Jesus bade the fisher, 
spent with fruitless toil, cast his net 
onoe more into the waters, and then 
rewarded his faith and obedience by a 
miracle. That miracle brought the 6«b 
erman to his Saviour’s feet. He 
forsook his boat and net, and went forth 
to sweep a holier tide. The world was 
the wide sea in which he was now to 
ply his craft, from whose depths he was 
to draw souls to Christ in the Gospel 
net.

And thus from that day onward 
Christ's ministers have ever toiled be 
side all waters, if haply they might 
catch some souls in their net and gather 
them in their drag ; not for their own 
honour or profit, bet their Lord’s. 
Listen how the Gospel net was first 
spread at Abbeokuta on the coast of 
Africa. w -

Abbeokuta seems to have been a sort 
of camp of refugitives from slave-bunt- 

;ers. Little do we realize the miseries 
which the slave trade has brought upon 
Africa. All along its western coast, 
kingdoms, formerly living at peace with 
each other, have been goaded by it into 
oearoless warfare. Prince has risen 
against prince, and chief against chief, 
not from any offence given or taken, but 
.simply that they might make prisoners 
of one another’s subjects, and sell them 
to the white men. The heathen kings 
of Dahomey, horrible tyrants, with their 
guards of brutalized women, more cruel 
and bloodthirsty than ever men were, 
and the Mohammedan Fellatahs, the 
scourge of western Africa, took the 
lead in these wars. The devastation 
which followed was terrible. About 
forty years ago, while things were at 
there worst, a few poor hundred crea
tures, natives of Yoruba, a district to 
the east of the Niger, took refuge in a 
remote cavern which had onoe been a 
den of robbers. . It was very deep and

wide, and many fugitives flocked there 
till they outgrew their place of shelter, 
and ventured out among the hills 
around. The little colony increased : 
they began to build themselves lints, 

nd to cultivate the laud. Fresh parties 
of wanderers joined them, till the rem
nants of one hundred ami thirty towns 
had collected together. They settled 
down in small but separate communi
ties, giving to each the name of their 
former towns, while they joined in call
ing the whole colony Abbeokuta. They 
seemed to have lived at peace among 

Themselves, and they multiplied so, 
that within thirty years they numbered 
80,000 sonls. All were of the Egha tribe 
of Yoruhaus, the most intelligent and 
industrious of the Western Africans ; 
but all, alas! were idolaters. They 
behoved in one great spirit, and in 
many lesser divinities. _To these last 
they offered sacrificesof sheep and goats 
sometimes of human beings, and their 
images defiled every house in Abbeo
kuta.

Meanwdile news of this thriving colo
ny reached Sierra Leone, where many 
Yorubans, rescued from Spanish and 
Portugüèse slave ships by English crui 
sers, and converted to the Christian 
faith by English missionaries, were 
living in freedom and peace. Some 
among them felt a yeareing for their 
native laud. They first established 
system of trade between Sierra Leone 
and Badagry, a port on the Yortibau 
coast, and then began to emigrate back 
to their own country. Before the end 
of the year 1842, nearly three hundred 
of them had returned to it, most of them 
going straight to Abbeokuta. On reach- 
izg it they spoke of the kindness they 
had received from the English, and of 
the excellence of their religion, till they 
kindled a desire in the place for Chris
tian teaching, and they sent message 
after message back to Sierra Leone, 
praying that missionaries might be sent 
th them. Their petitions were not un
heeded. Mr. Townsend, a catechist of 
the Church Missionary Society, set ont 
at once to inauire into the state of the 
country, ana make arrangements for 
the establishment of a regular mission.
Some Christian negroes gave him a free 
passage in the little merchant ship they 
were just freighting for its first voyage 
to Yoruba, and his welcome at Abbeo
kuta was most cordial. A party of horse
men came out to meet him, and escort 
him into the town, whose streets wore 
crowded with people shouting out 
“ Akee, Akee,” while a few who were 
able to say the same thing in English, 
cried out, “How do you do, white 
man ? How do you do, You that are 
coming?” ~

Mr. Townsend’s report was so favour
able that it was arranged to open a mis
sion at Abbeokuta, to spread the Gospel 
net there without delay. Mr. Towns
end was sent to England for ordination, 
and on hit return to Africa he started 
for Yoruba with two other clergymen,
Mr. Gollman and Mr. Growther, besides 
catechists and an interpreter. The 
disturbed state of the country detained 
them nearly two years at the port of 
Badagry- It was the rainy season, so 
their journey was tedious and difficult, 
but all was forgotten when they 
preached Abbeokuta, and were met 
a number of its citizens with a most 
feetionate greeting.

Missionary work began at once. The 
chiefs all met in council to confer about 
the strangers, and the clergyman ap
peared before them and explained for 
what purpose they had come, till their 
hearers broke out with a cry of joy and 
satisfaction; They then promised to 
send their children to the Christian 
teachers, perhaps to come themselves ; 
to allow free liberty of preaching, to give 
a grant of land for a church and mission 
house, and to assist in building them.
It proved afterwards that the only diffi
culty in the building was from the num- ters Manufacturing Company is
ber of workpeople, who came together w ‘ * * ™----------
to help in such crowds that the chiefs 
had at last to disperse them. Mean
while a rude piazza was given to the 
missionaries for a place of worship.

There they prayed and preached the 
word of God, and not there alone. In I 
the open streets, in the market-place, 
in the houses of the chiefs, did they 
proclaim their Master's name. Mr" 
Townsend spoke through an interpreter, 
but Mr. Crowther had no need of one. 
He could speak to the people in their 
own language, for it was his native 
tongue also. He was a Yoruban too, 
though he had long been a Christian, 
and was now a clergyman..

The rest of the history of Abbeokuta 
is exceedingly interesting, but we have 
not time now to tell how again and again 
the Gospel net was cast into their waters, 
and brought many souls to Christ. We 
will therefore only speak of one who 
laboured there as a fisher of men. .

Mr. Muller was only spared to Abbeo
kuta for two years. The climate of 
Western Africa, though healthy to the 
natives, is often fatal to Englishmen 
Mr. Muller's ministry began with his 
wife’s death, and ended with his own 
He proved à faithful pastor to the Chris
tian flock placed under his charge, but 
his delight was te go forth among the 
heathen and proclaim his Master’s name 
where it had never been heard before. 
Thus day by day he used to preach to 
to hundreds and thousands of poor hea
then, and God’s -blessing plainly at
tended his words. Once after he had 
been speaking to them for some time he 
we stopped by their crying out, as with 
one voice, “ Yes, we will serve'' Him 
whom you preach to us." On another 
occasion a woman who was going by, 
laden with an image of the devil, stop
ped to listen, and after a time it was 
observed that she threw her horrid idol 
to the ground. Another woman listened 
to him very earnestly : when the ser
mon was over he went to her as she was 
standing deep in thought, and she broke 
out with the question, “ How can I pray 
to God ?” Once a young man came to 
see him witji twenty of Ms companions, 
and said, “I hear that God’s messenger 
lives here, and I am come to inquire the 
will of God.” They conversed together 
for some time, and then the young man 
pat the very question of the Philippian 
jailor, “ What must I do to be saved?

Mr. Muller had the happiness of bap
tizing many of these converts ; bntover 
work and exposure to heavy rains in the 
discharge of his duty broke down his 
health. During the spring of I860 he 
watched the building of Me new mission- 
house, and church. He was spared to

I CAN AND I WILL.

there on the 16th of June, 1850. The 
church was opened on the following 
Sunday.

Christ’s servant is at rest, but others 
have entered into his labours. Day by 
day, and year by year, is the Gospel 
net spread at Abbeokuta. May He at 
whose word St. Peter let down his net 
grant the fishers success !

Suddenly Seized".—Mr. A. Fisher of 
the Toronto Globe observes; “On my last 
trip to the States, I caught a very bad 

ild from a severe wetting I recieved 
one night in the city of PhiladelpMa, 
which settled into a very bad case of 
rheumatism, and- made me most miser
able. I did not know what to do for it, 
and could not think for a long time, until 
I bethought me, that on previous visits 
to that side, I had always bought for 
Mr. Gay, of our taper, a couple of bot
tles of St Jacods Oil. I remembered also, 
fortunately, that the last two bottles 
had cured that gentleman of the rheu 
matism, and so I resolved to purchase 
St. Jacocs Oil for my own use. I went 
at once to à drug store and made the 
purchase; that very night I began sp

ying the Oil, and in two weeks’ time 
was as well as ever."

À Great Enterprise.—The Hop Bit
one of

Rochester’s greatest enterprises. Their 
Hop Bitters have reached a sale beyond 
all precedent, having from their intrin
sic value found their way into almost 
every household in the. land.—Graphic.

Thf. difference between I “pan’t,”and 
-AI can and will,” isqnst the difference 
between victory and defeat in all the 
great conflicts of life. “ Boys, adopt 
for your motte, “I can and I will, and 
victory will be yours in all life’s battles. 
“ i can anfl I will " nerves tli3 arms of 
the world’s heroes to-day, in whatever 
department of labour they are engaged. 
“I can and'I will " has fought and won 
all the great battles of life of the world.

I know of a boy who was preparing to 
euter the junior class of the New York 
University. He was studying Trigo
nometry, and I gave him three examples 
for his next lesson. The following day 
he came into my room to demonstrate 
his problems. Two of them he under
stood, but the third—a very difficult 
one—he had not performed. I said to 
him, “Shall I help yon?” “No, sir; 
I can and will do it if you givê me time.”
I said, “ I will give you all the time 
you wish." The next day he came into 
my room to recite another lesson in the 
same study. “Well, Simon, have yon 
worked that example ?” “No, sir," he 
answered, “ but I can and will do it if 
you will give me a little more time." 
“ Certainly, yon shall all the time you 
desire.”

I always like those boys who are de
termined to do their own work, for they 
make onr best scholars, and men too. 
I knew he had it, for his whole face 
told the story of his success. Yes, he 
had it, notwithstanding it had cost him 
many hours of the severest mental 
labour. Not only had he solved the 
problem, bnt what was of infinitedly 
greater importance to him, he had be
gun to develop mathematical powers 
which, nnder the inspiration of “ I ea.n 
and I will,” he hascontinued to cultivate, 
until to-day he is professor of mathe
matics in one of our largest colleges, and 
one of the ablest mathematicians in onr 
country.

My young friends, let your motto ever 
be, “If I can, I will."

■Æ)
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The PabU-ber el this Paper
Is authorized to make good any loss his 
readers may incur thrôugh misrepre
sentation in the advertisement of “ Dr. 
Scott’s Electric Brush,” and one of 
these brushes has been supplied to him,

^ ___ ______ ____ ___ _ ________ that it may be exMbited in the office of
take^ixtosession of the house, and died the paper, where aU who desire may

see its beauty and try its merits. Fur 
thermore, he has been requested to 
test it-in every case of Headache and 
Neuralgia he may chance to meet, and 
if it fails of cure, within a few minffi|fu, 
nine sufferers out of every ten, the ad
vertisement will not be allowed 
continue in this paper. We 
that tMs is fair advertising,[and e 
person reading this may have a 
on trial, as is explained in the adver
tisement.

The following is a sample of one of 
the many flattering letters 
gymen and Laymen, which Dr. Scott 
daily receives

121 Walnut St. Evansville, Ind. 
Dear Sir : I am much plea ’ ’

Hailyour Dr. Scott’s Electric Hair 
I have been a great sufferer 
ache for many years. Nothing that 
" ive ever tried has given me the 
1 find from this brush, and I feel 
it has already paid for itself h 

(Rev.) J. Quincy 
Pastor Walnut St., Presbyterian

GRACIE AND JENNIE-.

This is a true story about two 
who live in a certain city, not 
my home. These two sisters 
will call Jennie and Gracie, 
dear to each other. Not long since, the 
class at school of which Jennie is a 
member, was about to be examined for 
admission to the high school, and she 
spent many anxious hours, and shed 
many tears over the possibility of a 
failure.
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Bnt little Ônicie was always confident 
of her sister’s snccess. She would say, 
" Why, Jennie, you can’t miss ; I asked 
Jesus not to let yon, and He will not." 
At last the dreaded examination was 
over. Jeans did help nervous Jennie 
to collect her thoughts and answer her 
questions correctly, and the certificate 
of admission to the high school was 
hers.

But, not long after this, little Oracle’s 
class had an examination before passing 
into a higher division, and Gracie made 
a sorry failure. All the family were 

j surprised, and her papa said : *“ Why. 
little one, hbw is this ? Didn’t you ask 
Jesus to help you answer the question ?’ 
Gracie hang her head and answered 
“No." Upon being asked the reason, 
she aaid, “ Oh, I knew He would help 
Jennie—she had done her best ; but it 
was no use asking Him to help me, 
'cause I hadn’t half studied."

I think, children that Gracie was 
quite right in believing that Jesus would 
not be pleased with an idle, careless 
child, not willing to help such a one. 
The Bible tells us that faith without 
works is dead ; that is, if we are not 
willing to do our best, it is useless to 
believe that Jesus will give us success 
in what we are trying to do.

But when we do oar best, oh ! how 
pleased He is to help us ; and even if we 
are idle slid careless and naoghty, He 
will gladly cure ns of our evil ways, if 
we are really sorry for them, and ask 
Him to cute ns and make us good. 
And then, when He has given ns new 
hearts, lessons and work are sd much 
easier, and play is so much pleasanter. 
I i know this, dear children, because 1 
tried it myself when I was a little girl. 
Won’t you try it, too?

DR. SCOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIR BRUSfT
^, An Honest Remedv 1_ rmiscRmniVand used by our rv-ht».

a * iuw iiu»'0 AND USED BY OUR BEST Pln urer.

* ----------- -----—........-------------------------?/*
Proees» ôfWalr*. and written upon l 

tao notice of tiie American Public,
h»rm end u « nec.Wy last lag. for many < 

^lUIrlinu.i. Hienru«h llaiulordinary 1 is

THE MOTHER’S GREATNESS.

Men

ot a ire
Bnt Pare Bristle a.

' IT IS WARRANTED TO CURE.
Mvoue Headache In B minute#t Bilious 

I Headache In 6 minutest Neuralgia In • 
minutes! Dandruff and Diseases of the 

I Scalp! Prevent Falling Hnlr and Bald» 
i ! Promptly Afreet Premature Gray 
i! Wake the Hair »- ■-------Wake the Hair crow Long end I Clossy ! The continued use of Pills, ete* 

works Irreparable Injury. Ask any Physk olan.

Rev. Dr.
BrMseee.ie.j 

Bbooklt*.

I
**Omt»i I here never before '
Siren a testimonial, but am 
«Sling SO encourage the

of aa honest remedy. Ia__ „ -
-*—*0 with your nalrRrcsïi that I , 

i It nur duty to write yon rccotn- 
tln* It moat cordially. My hair.

* a year since, commenced fitil- it. and 1 was rar*t<i;v becoming bald;
the Braun e thick growth of 

eer*-iee.qulte equal to that 
i to Its failing outil here tried _

_____ t wvb no seccees. After this remark- 4; I purchased one for ay wife, who has been n 
t ftrda It a prompt a-d

Will posltlvoiy produce 
a rapid growth of h»lr 
on bald hoods, where the 
glande and follicles are 
not totally destroyed*

1 Proprietors t The Pall Hal]
. „ elailoa of Loifnro Sew fork Branch i 84* r
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carve in marble and paint 
colours on canvass their noble 

<t of man and win glory and fame. 
All through the quiet ways and by 

of life are artists doing a grande 
work—the men and women, parents and 

who with love and patient 
and wisdom are developing in 

beauty and strength the little ones com 
mitted to them.. No genie a with chise 
or brush has ever undertaken or pro 
dnceil a work of so great respon 
nihility or such honour, as that given to 

. the humblest mother in her qniet home, 
in the little, helpless, undeveloped child 
committed to her hands.

The capacities of a human soul are 
marvellous The men and women who 
have left their impress on the world' 

and activity were once in their 
faithful mothers and careful 
day by day, with patient care, 

the faculties of mind and 
until in their grand 

and splendid abilities, they 
admiration of the world, and the leaders 
of its forces.

It was the hope and ambition of Jew
ish mothers that to them might be M 
the honour of the motherhood of the 
Messiah : to one only, the pure 
humble Mary, did this glory come. But 
every mother may remember that in the 
child whose first sustenance comes from 
her, she has been entrusted with a work 
ip which angels in heaven rejoice to be 
khown as sharing.

The daily and unremitting care is 
j, and sometimes the hasty word 

the angry frown are quite ready'to 
come; bnt keep them back—a single 
false careless stroke of the chisel in 

delicate work mtist be avoided ; its 
there through all eternity. 

Whatever the mother, most neglect, let 
it not be the child, whose future of bap

tise fulnenH depends on her 
If she is sometimes 

to think her life useless, and 
.plane of little worth, let her re 
that in the daily care of her 

little ones she is an artist with work 
committed to ïyér, surpassing that before 
a Raphael or Angelo, and that in its 
success there- will sooner or later come 
to her greater and more enduring re
ward.

ALL DEALERS WILL REFUND THE PRICE 
IF NOT AS REPRESENTED.

J-u. a. <

Mnsg&ssnk
2o*e Avoid those WIRE 
Brushes which Injure 

ip and promote

,SHUSH. fMWS8,. ,WM1 een“ tt •* IT»?1» JmmmM, es receipt ofSa.OO, which will . , be retained If net en rcpreecntcdT^ WU1
indtee 10 cenUextm end wo ruaraniee safe deli Tory mtn runr bun, M.wUI KDd lt

Rates______________________ _ v“ vrugxM or Vs
betvrned if not

No Hospital Nbcded.—No palatial 
hospital needed for Hop Bitters’ pati
ents, nor large salaried talented pollers 
to tell what Hop Bitters will do or care, 
as they tell their own story by their 
certain and absolute core at home. 
A7» York hukpendevt. *

Among the most prevalent fatal and 
sudden attacks of diseases, are those 
incident to the Summer and Fall, such 
as cholera morbus, bilious colic, diarr
hoea, dysentery, etc., that often prove 
fatal in a few hours. That ever reliable 
remedy Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, should be at hand, for use 
in emergency. - x

PRODUCE AfARKET.
Toronto July 4,! 1888-

Wheat, Fall, bush. . >S e.
— .— ... 1 29 * e. 

to 1 31
Do. Spring ...... •••••• ...... 1 34 ... 1 36

Barley............... ... 91
Oats ................... 48 ... 50
Peas ... ........................ 83 l 86
Ry® ...... ...... •••*•• ...... 82 ... 85
Flour, brl......... .... •*.*.. ... 5 85 ... 5 90
Beef, hind quarters ••«•»» ’ ...... 8 50 ...10 00
Do. forequarters ......................... 7 0» ... 8 00
Eggs, fresh.............. .... * ...... ... 22 88
Turkeys ................... •••••• ...«•« 1 00 ... 2 0
Butter, lb rolls .......................... 23
Hay, y ton.............. •••• . •••••• ...9 00 . .13 00
Geese ....................... ••»• •••»*. ... 0 80 ... 1 10
parsnips bag...... 66 ... 70
Parsley, doz. T...... 1 ... 20
Mutton ... ............ 11 00 ..12 00
Hogs, F 1001b... _ ••• •••••» ... 9 50 ...io on
Potatoes, new bag .«•••• 1 40 ... 1 50
Wool. Fib ................... as ... 24

If mothers and nurses would cease 
giving opiates in the guise of Paregoric, 
and cordials, and for children teething 
and subject to bowel complaints, give 
instead Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawbeery, the lives of many infants 
might be saved that are sacrificed to 
deadly drugs.

MURRAY CANAL.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to
O the undersigned, end endorsed “ Tender for 
the MURRAY CANAL," will be received et this 
office until the arrival of the eastern and western 
mails on “ Tuesday the Twent-eeventh day of 
June next,” far the formation of a ' Canal to con
nect the head waters of the Bay of Quinte with 
Presqu'île Harbour, Lake Ontaiio.

A map of the locality, together with plans and. 
specifications of the works, can be seen at this 
office and at Brighton, on and after “ Thursday 
the Eighth day of June next," where printed 
forms of tender can be obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind that 
an accepted bank cheque for the sum of <#3,000 
must accompany each tender, which sum shall 
be forfeited if the party tendering declines to e - 
ter into contract for the execution of the works 
at the rates and prices submitted, subject to 
the conditions and on the terme stated in the specification.

The cheque thus tent in will be returned to he 
respective parties whose tenders are not a ep-

Thia Department does not, however, bind It 
self to accept the lowest or any tender,

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Beers tar>Department of Railways and Canale,
Ottawa, «2nd May, 1M

-FOB-

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to^V

H.&C.BLACHFORD
87 A 88 RING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
—m—

TORONTO

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

Keel, Tnrenie
‘ Willing and Williamson'» i

„ Every description of Church, Professional and 
Commercial work promptly executed et low*t

Chders left at the Dominion Churchman Office 
will receive our beet attention.

ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL- 
^ ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

ronder them as available as a Piano. ____
, They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the laatfo”* 
y***. ,and are now proved to be a most deciaea 
■ Mif For an equal balanced pressure produ- 
f j an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 

tainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
lurpaesed. Reliable references given to iome 

most eminent Organiste and Organ BuUd 
Estimates furnished by direct »PPU**"S? 
Latentes and Nanniecturer, WM.bLBB*. 
. * 111 » i Coiners, Que.
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THE GREAT PAPER.

Many pieces of old paper are worth 
their weight m gold. 1 will tell you of 
one that you could not buy for oven ho 
high a price as that. It ih now iu the 
British Muhouiu iu Loudon. It is old 
and worn. It in more than six hundred 
and aixty-aix years old.

A king wrote hie name on this old 
paper, and though lie had written his 
name on many other pieces of paper, 
and they are lost, this one was very 
carefully kept from harm, though once 
it fell into the hands of a tailor, who 
was about to cat it up for patterns, and 
at another time it was almost destroyed 
by lire.

Visitors go to look at it with interest. 
They find it a shrivelled piece of paper, 
hot, they know it stands for English 
liberty, and means that “ Britons never 
shall be slaves.” It is called the “Mag 
na Charta," which means simply the 
*• Great Paper." There have been other 
great papers, and other papers that 
have been called “ charters," but this 
one is known the world over aw the 
“Great Paper."

828

FOR

Wk draw the attention of the tende™ 
of the CtiuKciiif an to the Messrs. Pet 
ley & (Jo's sale now going on at the 
Golden Griffin—large reductions upon 
the original prices of goods, are offered.

Wk call the attention of our readers 
to Messrs. 11. L. Raymond & Go's., adver- 
tisment, 4 Pine street, New York. Those 
who have business m stocks will note 
this.

The elegant saloou-ste&mer, “Chi- 
oora," is sailing between Toronto, Lew- 
istou, and Niagara, making close connec
tion with the N. Y. Central, and Cana
da Southern Railways. This line steam
er commenced her double trips on 
Saturday last, many of oar readers 
will doubtless avail themselves of this 
pleasaet excursion.

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

He Preparation on rerth equals Sr. Japoss On 
a* a *<j/r, sure, tintple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have sheep and positive proof of it»

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY. CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.
I'AI.ACK NTKIYIKK

‘CHICORA.
h.r 8M?rne.r cbicora will leave Yonge-etreet 

a y at. 't ,n an,i " t’ m tor Magara ami Lewiston, making cIobo connection with Canada 
n.“<1 York Cent.nl Hallways. Short 

nn.lM te Niagara Kail», Buffalo, New York, 
ij'w Ï V°ints e;iBt, west, ami south-west. For tickets and all information apply at
W uRSrin xCvVAvrJ,,ni:r a,‘'1 Ki,,S «trects,
Vy«^ b'JOh,n8 etroct Weet' aud
H^lîlVht<JtM,,EKLAN,,'K' 35 Yonee-ftreet

, HAMILTON, & OAKVILLE.
ST It. SOI TIlKltX BE I .LE and
GREAT WECTERN RAILWAY.

a,ter «ONDAY, the 19th instant, tick- 
™ will be lHsnevl (subject to conditionsou same) 

aLd Hamilton by ALL TKAINh on the G. W. R„ returning by steamer, 
and by steamer returning by any train. Rates
88 lOllOWH !—- f

Toronto to Hamilton and return, or “ vice ver
sa, good one day, *].2S; good three days, #1.50 • 
Saturday excursion, goo<l bv boat Saturday to 
return by tram Monday a m, #1 ; single fare by steamer, 7 c. 3

Steamer will leave Mo vat's Whaif daily fwea 
therpermitting) at 11 o'clock a.m. and 5.30 pm 
For departure and arrival of trains tee G. W. R 
time table Season trip tickets and bi-weekly 
excursions “ Saturday and Wednesday ” by boat 
as formerly. 3
WM nn™A5' A * O KEITH.

G ^ I{ - Str. Southern Belle.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DRÜGOI8T8 AID DEALEE3 

IH MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

“ e, Md.. V. 8. A*

A RARE
OFFER

THE

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES A DEATHS-
Not exceeding Four lines. Twenty-five cent#. 

Narrisg*.
BE VAN — B1GUBR. -At Indianapolis, Ind., an 

14th June, by the Very Bev. T. Taylor, Dean at 
8L Paul's; the Rev. Win. Be van. Incumbent of 
Low ville, Ont., to Anna, eldest daughter of R. 
H. Bigger, Bsq., MJ).

. Wmutea/M rg
. Suppt 10# 

Avdrax 1 #e
! . rmti »op. m. wiuo% es

VOCAL. ' ~
. • ser 5m s

In the MARKET for SALE |

Crawford Estate

SGteVLSHEET MUSIC FREE
of Dobbins’ Electric -ipy grocer; cut froi------------

ifWY *.™ Ent ______ _____________ ________ _
iftytsfsll 
he following - — Dollar. We 

^ «w the music is uns-foU^ing pri^ by ttrsEa* muel0 «*»*• •* the 

i-u... . iNeTKTMENTAL. Prie

Kïïrü,Srir-"r-y • . • . ,5iss 8
MMIss, PolpwH, 1
■wvtlv, Pet|,..»Ti. .Tretatwv, Votpeerri,

« II» Water, Mjrl,

The
Scelle* ef

■Slflsl end Veeveelcel 
Tarent» la new

B. FLINT,

86 OOLBORNE 8T., TORONTO, 
Has just returned from New York, 
where he purchased a large lot of 
PHILADELPHIA CARPETS 
cash—good patterns—for 87fio. per 
yard. TURKISH RUGS, $1.76o., 
$2.75o., $8.76c., $4.75o., worth $1 
more, and still we give ten per cent, 
discount off our wholesale prices. A. 
B. Flint has bought all the velvets of 
Alexander & Ried’s wholesale stock. 
Velveteens, all colours at 40o. per 
yard. Close 2 p.m. Saturdays.

A.. B. FLTTTT,
35 Colbome — Street, 

TORONTO.
Sfl. nsHheWi Depositary »f chereh 

Eillerelwrr Qaebec.
fPHE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE-
* OH 1ST ; Questions and Answers on the Ca

techism, the rite of Confirmation, and the 
History of the Church of England. Price lOo.

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM; for the 
youngerclasses of Sunday Schools. Price 5c. 
These Books have been prepared by several 

clergymen of the diocese of Quebec, and are re
commended to the clergy and Sunday School 
i6*®h6f8i ■SPPlying as they do, a want which 
J*,*" hitherto, been felt by many. They have 
•heady circulated largely In the Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario.

AMbwaldisoount *° the clergy and Sunday 
Schools. Spécimen coptes mailed to any ad- 
dteas on receipt of price. Apply to—

Til
bn

IS SPLENDID PROPERTY, em-
bracing Choice Building Lots and very

Attractive Villa Sites,
is now e Hr red fee eele bt the

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY,

at LOW RATES and on very Favourable Terms.
The southern portion of the property adjoin8 

the charming grounds of TRINITY COLLEGE 
and that picturesque plot known as

• HAWS OROVE,
which is likely to be dedicated to the city for a 

PUBLIC PARK,
Ie also on the estate. The healthfulness of the 
locality and the attractiveness of its surround 
togs render it one of the most desirable spots to 
the city for private residences; whUe the rapid 
advance to the value of real estate to the west is 
ample security that investments made hero can
not be otherwise than very profitable. Already 
eyeral lots have been disposed of to parties w" 

are about to erect
Handsome Suburban Residences

THKBBON.

V air II» bia, . 
Vive LeeeàCwk»,

The College-street line of Care will accommo
date the northern section, while the projected 
Dnndas-stroet extension tract will pass through 
the southern portion.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES
Will be offered to Purchasers Intending to Build 
Immediately, as well as to those who wish to 

Secure Several Lots.
Plans of the property may be seen, and every 

information obtained, at the Office of the 
Company,

VICTORIA CHAMBERS,
No. a VICTORIA STREET,

JAMBS GOKIHLEY,
Managing Director. 

Toronto, June 1, 1888. J >

£U»«K, Hee.-See. Sc IW
Quebec, 3rd March, 1882. P.O. Box 1068, Quebec

CHEAPEST 3IBLE8*
'•“flfSÂA^^-CASh

gve*I
know lust how good it la. If. after trial, theyoon-

& MC EÆpT ™osey-can be bought of 
got of us. See

BAY to sell ouri'RubberPrinting Stamps’
Samples free. TaVLORBROS.A CO Cleveland.0

OPIUM SBÎÎS
cured. N#

Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute,

No. 135 CHURCH-ST.,
Opposite the Metropolitan Church, Toronto Ont
M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M.D.,

Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto and 
Sns ofOnt^oCOlleKe °f Pbyeician8 and’

PROPRIETOR.
The only Institute of the kind to the Domto 

ion of Canada
Permanently Established for the cure of all 

the various diseases of the Head, Throat and 
tis^sth12 ;~£atarrb’ Throat Diseases, Bronchi-
miVA|KnrL‘p„C°?8Unÿ,tion’ c»tarrhal Ophthal
ii 1 ml here Kyes), and Catarrhal Deafness Al
so Diseases of the Heart. '

Our System of Practice consists of the meet 
improved Medicated Inhalations, combined with
voïLT LlT^time1' IskuTfa? toe 
o“dS/onhet°‘he treatment of toe vari-

HEAD, THROAT, AND CHEST.
which time we have treated over 33,000 

flt^2ri th® ar® therefore enabled to offer the afflicted the most perfect remedies and annlian- 
ces for the immediate cure of all these troublesome afflictions. By the system of M

MEDICATED INHALATIONS,
Head, Throat, and Lumg affections have become 

ofther clw of diseases to2ïï?

of references given from al
flict, humanity. 

The very beet
paits of Canada from those already cured.

Lthinof<a?riUltati°n and Pr*6*8 witfito the reaeb 
It is especially desirable that all who have

b^chi«ledlCal elther from catarrh, asthma, 
bronchitis, or consumption, should make lari? 
application. - The patient at a <Hat»nce. who 
cannot come here for treatment, can, after ex
amination. return home and pursue toe troat- 
™®°^riw?lth. success. But if impossible to« 1 

rw’Ef*!:y to examination. write for a “List 
of Questions and “ Medical Treatise.” Address

ONTARIO PULMONARY tNBTITUTB,
.-135 Church-et., Toronto, Ont.

Mention DOMINION CHUCHMAN.

lama»»*BaASTI

. l^ejlee who suffer periodically from pains to 
the back will find immediate relief to a few doses 
of Dr. V*.. BurrsN Kidney Cere. It was 
never known to faU. Try it at once. Your Druggist 
keep» it

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
■il&Httcgwi l_ __

VAHOUZEN A TIFT, Cincinnati, O.

* ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS S«tV1 HE.
Proprietor

ND.'—The only house to Toronto that employs 
first class practical men to press 

Gentlemen’s Clothes.

TRENT NAVIGATION.

Fenelon Falls. Buckhom Rapids and 
Bnrleigh Canals.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
OEALED TENDERS, addressed to
KJ the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for

Navi^tion," will be received at this office 
0,6 Eastern and Western 

Wednesday, the Fifth Day of July 
for toe «instruction of two Lift T Bridge Piers and other works at Fenelon fSu- 

•j80!.. **** annsisyUne Ci a Lock at Buckhom 
Rapids, and ft* toe construction of three Locks, 
a Dam and Bridge Piers at Burleigh vails
separately^8 ^ 01 theae p,ace8 win be let
"Bps of the respective localities, together with 
plans and specifications of the worm, can be 
88611 at this office on and after “ Wednesday, the 
Twenty-first Day of June next," where printed 
fonns of Tender can be obtained. A like .class of 
information relative to toe works at kenelon 
Balls wül be furnished at that place, and for 
those at Buckhom and Bnrleigh, information 
may be obtained at toe resident Engineers of
fice, Peterborough.

Do Buckhom Rapids work „ 500 
Do Bnrleigh Falls work... 1.500 

And these reepectiWîmounts shaU be '' 
if toe party tendering declines enteri 
tract for toe works at the rates and 
pitted, subject to toe conditions 1 
ted to the specifications.Th® cheques thug aent ^ ^ returned to
thefflfferent parties whose tenders are not ao-
“îhis Department does not, however, bind it- 
self to accept toe lowest or any tpneder.

By order,
F.

Department of Railways and Canale,
Ottawa, 82nd May, 1882.

A R. LAMB, BAI
gjj^y^goW BuéaroT

S66^SftiS™ÎSiS>5eB
Portland. Maine.

 Very well Knewn are *he
Cingalese Hair Renewer, in rest 
to its natural color and then pre 
turning grey ever afterwards. Sold 
per bottle by

D2A
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John Hays, Credit P. O., says : “ His 
shoulder was ko lame for nine roounths 
that he oonld not raise his hand to hi* 
head, bnt by the use of Dr. Thomas, Ec- 
lectric Oil the i>ain ami lameness 
disappeared, and although three months 
has elapsed, he has uvt had an attack 
of it since

llRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 187».

ONTARIO
-----ST AIMED-----

Glass Works
I am new prepared to fur 

niahStained Ola»» in 
any quantity tor

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINGS, 

Public Dwellings,
At, At,

In the antique or Modem 
la ofWc

Mémorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glam Figured Enamel 
and all plain «dora, 

at prices which)

nssr

R. LEWIS, London, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. Warren & Son
OHtJBCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontarh 
Streets, Toronto.

BUILDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN! 
IN THE DOMINION.

■order of workman «hip and 
yi guarantee<L^^^^^^^m

—THEY HAVE NOW ON HAND—
A very Fine Harmonium, 3 Banka of Keys, 18
Stope, and 11 Octaves Pédala. Suitable "for a
medium sized

for Ladies.
"■1er Company of Ci». 

aianuÉKIunng anil introducingUag aepperlrm lor Udlre and

BnHS—

TO LADIES ONLY !

«oriiglkluilt
1 or pereonafly.

FREE TO ALL!-»»

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

upon continuance of the Policy for a certain spe
cified term or Tontine period of ten. fifteen or

«iearnntee Issd, ... 
Hi'ii.i-lf'd with ik«wt <;*»:•

lllMl.UUO
$.*Hl.OOU

lion. At^sx. MACKENZIE, n r.. President. 
Hon. Ai.kx. MORRIS, M.r.r., Vice-President.

HE TONTINE INVESTMENT
POLICY of The North American Mutual 

Insurance Company combine* in one form the 
greatest number of advantages attainable in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeal* at once to the 
intelligence of all a ho understand the principle* 

id practice of Life Insurance.
All Policies whether on Lite or Endowment 

Rates, are subject to as higher charge la 
Pnalsw Ksim in taking the "Tontine In
vestment ** form.

The extra benefit» of this are conditioned only

twenty years, selected by the insured himself 
Two things moat desired in Life Insurance are 

the certainly of arwtmlea in early death, 
and greet in long life. The** are combined in 
the " Tontine Investment Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy, which 
also issue* Annuities and ail tire ordinary appro
ved forme of Life policies.

Agents wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
npHE FOLLOWING PROFIT refaits

"*■ to this Association will be of Interest to 
Intending insurers :

Policy No. 618, issued In 1874 at age 30, for 
•1,000 on the All-life plan. Annual premium
MNIl

At the Quinquennial Divtaon on the cloee of 
1876, the holder elected to take his profita by way 
of TmtronABT Reduction of Preminm. and ha* 
had the benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin 
qnennial Division, after the cloee of the ^reseat 
year (1881k have a Tkmpobabt Reduction for 
the enaoingnvn years 89T8, equal to «6-81 per 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profita for the five years are At MB, 
equal to <l^j?er cent, of the premiums paid during

The cash profita if used aa a Permanent Rk- 
Drcnox would reduce all future premiums by 
•F6S, equal to 1*68 per cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed results are the profite 
forth* second rms tea** of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place aa 
early aa possible after close 1881.

Presidents
Hon. Sib W. P. Howland, c.b x.c.m.o.

J. K. Macdonald,
. Managing Director

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening ihe system, 
all (he impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches. Diz
ziness, Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield In the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular sise AL

For sale by all dealers.
T. MILBIW* d €#., Vroprlcters, Tarent*

KNAB
PIANOFORTES,

UNEQUALLED TN

Tone,Touch,'Workmanship * Durability,
WILLIAM KNABE ft Ce.,

Noe. 904 ft 906 West Baltimore-ntreet, Baltimore. 
No. 119 Fifth Avenue New York.

CURES SWIFT AND CERTAIN.
i N< thing can supply the place of a beautiful 

silky head Of natural hahr. It is infinitely more 
comfortable than awl tehee, and other prépara 
tion« for the hair of unknown foreign en. Halt 
may be ret toed, beautified mid actually restor
ed by the roe of Cingalese Hair Benewer sold at 
Si cento per bottle by

DE PAUW
for Young Women-College lor Young-

TitK 11 <131 K l-OI.ITMK 11 <131 K r»l.l Rtif.
Fall term begins Koptera)»*, <»th, -ls-ti, Class! 

e«ti, Heieutifio,Phtlosophtcnl *nd No-mal Course* 
«if Study tv l b VI w*'v unit An Mka *1*. and 
school ôf Elocution. Fatuity k Free Lllmtry. 
Expenses, Including Miiec, jer yew. Send 
Ntainn for catalogue. Ai.kx. Ikiwuxa, S«re 
tory Hoard.
F. A. FlUKl'l NV, Preel,lent. New Alb inhid.

rjiRlNlTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.

SPEECH DAY,
WKDNK8F.AY JULY UMH.

Service in the Chapel at 10*) am . with eerinon 
by the Right Reverend C. T. Qn stand, PCL, HI 
shop of Tennessee i offertory In aid of the Chap*) 
Organ Fundi ; distribution of Prise* to the Speech 
Room at 19 o’clock.

The parents and friends of the boys, the "Old 
Boy*," the clergy and the friends of the school 
are cordially invited to be prevent.

- RF.V. C. J. 8. RRTRüNB, M. A.
Head Hasten.

M It. SPAltHAM SHELDRAKE

Receives a limited number of pupil», of from 
eight to thli teen year* of age

FOR BOARD AND TUTION.

A «Id re** THE GROVE,"
Lake field. Ontario.

C1
TORONTO

HURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Claeses for Private Tuition 

- AT “THE POPLARS,"
M «reevewer M.. Qarfsh Perk,

EASTER TERM begins iD V.) 6 February, 1884
Junior pupils specially prepared for entrance 

at Trinity College Boarding School (Port Hope); 
Seniors, for Law, Medicine, Arts, Divinity and 
other Examination» All such pupils hither! 
suceeeaful without exception. PupUe also in- 
-tnictod singly aft- r hour*, at special rate*. 

Applications to
, RICHARD PXIU'.TSON. ia

[)oLt «, Iam

HKLLM0T" LAMM’
I.ONtWN, ONTAHIO 

Affords tlie highest R.lu« auon 16 „
v»itmcut. uu « every a,.

PATRONESS. Il II. 11.1'RINCBalLOm»,, 
Founder and Pre*i.b „t, the uui.i ,; ;018*-

m'TH. 1*4*.. iuviSMeiÿyjgu.
Free, «. I, the language spoken t, u,. r^L 

.llwalc a Speciality. “‘•Colls*!

t limited number el «hr Clergy»..* received til btiSTtiEuS! *

ssœ£ïï,i'rn  ... '“«Ssîti;

DOAKIHNO AND DAY SCHOOL-
LI . For Youi.g ladies and C'Tiil<trwn. ^

11» O’CONNOR 8TRRKT, OTTAWA.

Misa SINCLAIR, i formerly of the Chores «# 
England tadios’Hchool, Ottawa), will RKhtjun
her claaeee on Tweedey, J*B. 11 lb, lag*

To eletera and olergynieu’e daughters - 
reduction is made.. •“■■W ■

Heir re wee* kindly permitted to the "»— '
of the Church of England to Ottawa and SS
where ; and to other ni vu da and vatrom gT 
School. In addition to the usual studies a n2 
Intereating and useful courae of •• Practical and 
Experimental Chemistry " is now going 
rare advantage, to which attiutioni* invited, 

tier Cim vLAna on ArrLicATioM^n

g 18 H O P1 8 COLLEGE SCHOOL
litsaiiff», Province of Quebea

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER lid. 

For admittance and particulars apply to Ik* 
Rev. P. C. HEAD. Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN. Bsq, I

TTUB BISHOP'STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR TOV.Mj I.ADIKA

President,—The Lord Dishopofloronto,

| CENTS.

wiiew», father», wether». as 
dtiMr»*. TbeeaeadayeteeUM. Fsasleaagivaa
ÎTw •towK.1^7* ■' «toy
fflmrs provertd for larestera
laad werruta wrvnwed hoeghtsad add. aad 6* ir» apply for year Warn for1 The Çltisea 
aad Iloaety law» blaaka 
ea* refer te Iheeaapdaef I______

HOW TO PRINT.
« cant stamp and gel by wwa mil a
BSS75ÏÏW.S551SU-ÏS

„ usASSs
UKSiTSAÏ ArtSUSfJi

H. J. MATTHEWS&Bro.
« YONOE fcTBEET. TOBONTO,

©ilùtrs & Art Dtalrrs,
Mer end .Hwwile Nllrror*.

Plrlurr Frames, . , 
Kegrartng», Peisllegs, Ac.

This School offers a liberal Education at arete 
I'tniicitmi only to tiiTtniltiPirtt
the beet teaching being secured tor 
ment. The only extras ere Music, 1 
i iniicliig, while o$»en to *11 ere the I angiismq 
Kh^Uah, l.nUu, Kn nch tod OoniiRU,) the MstiMh 
inetic*~Xatural hvivncea Drawing, Needtowotk 
Catistbemcs and Vocal MuHe in Ctoes. Hpitisl 

I attention is glvee to. the Knglleh Language tad 
EUtoretmre, end to Rnglish Composition. « 

The ItiuiiUugpoeeeesee greet edventogee to the 
and situation, toe errengement forth* health end 
loomfurt of the Inmetoe ere perfect, end thegwdt 
iiiAciou# sud well-kevt. 'The La.lv PrincipeKuid her Assistanteeemeetiy 
ieeiie thehappineea end well being of their pupils,

I sud strive to keep constantly beta» them the 
ulgheet motive» for exertion end self-di ■ " - 
being anxious to make them not only l 
and refined, but conscientious ■■■ 
women.

'

TRINITY TERM BEGINS 
I. April »9.
: Fuse, per Term,»fi to SIR Additional for boeid- 
era. S4Ô. To tLe Clergy, two-thirds of the* 

■ l &toe are charged.
• Arply for «1 mission and Information to 

MISS GRIER, Lady PMK'1»" 
Wvkehem Hall

Hypepheefertne.
rpHE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
Neuralgia, Severe Nerve pains, Nervous Debili 
ty, Lassitude, Loes of Appetite, Deficient Ener
gy, Mental Depression, Seminal Weakness, 
all Debilitating Diseases. All who suffer ifi any 
form with the above Complaints, should procure 
a bottle at OMcn and obtain relief, for It Nsvbb 
Fails. Price SO cents and $1.

». I* THOEPBON ft C*.,
Homospethlo Chemisti,

______________ ;___ Tarent*.
Mr. ParpetuR Boileau, Ottawa, says; 

“ I was radically cored of piles, from 
which I had been suffering for over 
two months, by the nae of Thomas's 
Ecleetric Oil I used it both internally 
and externally, taking it in small doses 
before meals and on retiring to bed. 
In one week I was cured, and have bad 
no trouble since. I believe it saved mv 
life." J

PfaORNBURY HOUSE, 266 JARVIS
1 STREET, TORONTO,

higher education of Yount Lsdiss 
with l ^^**1

Thfimbury House School hitherto oondutow 
by Mrs. Heyward, daughter of the let* Hon. Job* 
Kolph, will bo conducted by Mrs. Lompmsfr

■spare no efforts to place the estabMshMSB*
set plane of excellence.

bs, so essentiel to after progress.
-1 hB founds

The
by

6951
on the hi 
tion stutH 
entrusted*
high*» gtU(Ü6H^HIIHRNHPI 
masters of weU-knovnTability end^H--: nt 

The advantages of the Classes Lectures, *C-V^ 
the College of Music, cannot be over estim**” 
by tboeo who desire to pursue * oonugj 
end Intelligent course of Musical Ktud,. - 
torTheory of Music will be free to all the puPj" 
of the School.')>>ve the use ox *■

School for thelHHWWMWH** -___
in association with The Tubonto Colu* * 
Memo. Under the patronage of Hie Hoeeer w 
Governor and Mrs. ftobinson. Sir Wm. «id Ledy 
Howland. Lady Parker, tlm Lard Bhhop oi T» 
rontoTcolonel and Mrs. GsowekL is NOW OPEN 
to receive pupil*. Director, J. Davenport Ksm- 
•on, Keq, (lets of Grand Conservatory of Musie,
New York.) assisted by efficient teachers.

studies pursued of practical value.
*icfceelmae Term wUl beglii Thereday, 

September tit*.
-A liberal reduction will be mad* to tb*^«gjj 
tera of Clergymen. For "Circulars" sna
particulars, address __

The Reverend A. LAMPMAN.
"-T or Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady PrtoMl*^_

bellAA ENEELY A COMPANY,
1VI FOUNDERS, WestTbolN-J’ $Wsstebliahed. Chureb Bells and Chtoaes.
Factory Bella, etc. Patent Mountings, 
ran. No Agencies’


